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"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
WHERE SHALL I BUY
MY GROCERIES?
The Answer Is
John Everett Co.
«\\There Quullly Is A Tradition nnd Survtce Is A Il'n.(�t'·
The home of fine foods, quick phone and deli­
very service, credit to responsible persons.
Give us a trial, your friends do, there's a rea­
son. An old establishment with modern serv­
ice and equipment giving all the service pos­
sible at all times. Selling a large variety of all
kinds of food at reasonable prices without the
usual ballyhoo. Shop with confidence, come in
and pay us a visit, or if you rather, call us at
any time, you will find us courteous and
prompt.
Don't be misled by catchy prices, inferior
merchandise, short weights, smaller
size cans, packages, etc.
JOHN EVERETT CO.
PHONE 26 OR 29
MULE&HORSE
MONDAY
DECEMBER 9
-AT-
Statesboro, Ga.
WILL HAVE 150 TO 200 MULES TO
OFFER FOR SALE
If you are in the market for 12 or 1200 mulesthis is the place to come. If you have mules toS!lll bring them for this sale.
AUCTION STARTS
PROMPTLY at 10 A. M.
These mules must be sold as they belong totractor dea.Iers in this territory or
other territories.
HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION TO FOLLOW
HORSE AND MULE AUCTION
STATESBORO
Thursday, November 28, 1940
VOLUME 4 .
�
Winner of Hal M. Stanley
Trophy for Best Typograph .
leal Appearance.
LIVESTOCK
.
_--------------------------- ---.
RaincoatCHURCH· Contlnuccl From Page One
. NEWS
BUST BAPTIST CflUROIf
-TillS WEEK-
These are no ordinary times,
What is to be done must be done
quickly.
EPISCOPAL OHUROH
Sunday morning, 11:00 o'clock.
Morning prayer. At Health Cot­
tage on Georgia Teachers college
campus. Ronald J. Neil, lay lead­
er.
CLASSIFIED­
UNFURNISHED APARTME N T:
Three-room apartment with pri·
vate bath near school. Davis
IApartment, South college SI.Call or see J. H. Hagin. ltp.
The Sooner milk is cooled after
It is produced, the better the
quality of milk, cream and butter
will be.
fulghum and fulgrain
SffD OAIS
WHEAT - RYE - RAPE
Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Island Grown
Cabbage Plants.
GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS
Winter Grass
COMPLETE LINE OF 'FLOWER SEED
Bone Meal and Vigoro O. R. O. 50c
LIMESTONE--SALT-TANKAGE
FISH MEAL
If It's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It
�-------.
Bradley & (one �� (0.
CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE
84 WEST MAIN STRE.ET S'l'ATESBORO, GA.
Man's [BUSINESS GlRLS CLUBSTAGES SUCCESSFULBEN I!WI '1' BRIDGE
An enjoyable social event of
Tuesday evening was the large
benefit bridge party at the Wom­
an's club sponsored by the States­
boro Business Girl's club.
The club room was beautifully
decorated with yellow and white
chrysanthemums, and the mantel
anticipated the yule tide season in
the use of holly and rcd candies.
The guests were served a varie­
ty' of sandwiches, cookies, olives,
pickles and coffee.
"Read 'Em and
Reap" O.UR.,...ADS. . .
THE BUloiLOCH HERALDDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND' BULLOCH COUNTY Boost Statesboro �and Bulloch County �Top cattle, 8.00; medium cattle.6.00 tot 7.00; common cattle 4.50to 5.50; fat bulls. 4.50 to 6.00;
canners, 3.00 to 4.00; cutters, 4.00
to 5.00; feeders, common, 4.50 to
6.00; feeder, good, 6.00 to 8.00.Morning services: 10:15, Sunday Total receipts Monday, hogs 400,school, Dr. H. F. Hook, superin- cattle 72.tendent; 11 :30, morning worship Total receipts Wednesday. 1500service, sermon by the minister. hogs, 210 cattle.subject: "Our Church Program." The Statesboro livestock willEvening services: 6:15. Baptist hold the first horse and mule auc­
Training Union, Harris Harvill, tfcn ever held in Statesboro. We
director. 7:30, worship service with will sell to the highest bidder
good music, sermon subject: "Oth- Monday. December 9, 1940. 200
er Gods Before Us."
I mules, these mules must be sold
. .
.
. regardless of, price as they belongSpecial music by the choir. J.
to tractor dealers in this sectionMalcolm Parker, director and 01'-
and other sections of Georgia.ganist.
Sale starts promptly at 10 a. m.Prayer and Bible study service following the horse and mule aue-
Wednesday evening at 7:30. tion. Our regular hog and cattle
This association of churches will auction will follow this horse and
load a freight cal' with provisions mule sale will not interfere with
for the Georgia Baptist Orphans our regular auction hogs and cat-
Home nex.t Thursday, December 5. lIeSuIloCh Stock Yard reportsPlease bring what you can to the
I strong market.stalion on that day.
No.1, 5.85 to 6.15; No.2, 5.65A special message concerning to 5.90; No.3, 5,30 to 5.60; No.4,the program of the church in this 5.00 to 6.00; No.5. 5.00 to 6.75;kind of world will be given Sun- feeder pigs strong demand. fatday morning at the First Baptist sows, 4.41 to 5.40; thin sows, 3.75I church. There are so many things to 5.25; big boars. 2.00 to 3.00;I which clamor for the attention of stags, 4.00 to 4.50; sows and pigs,people today that the church strong demand.
I
must be more dilligent than usual Cattle market steady. Fat cat­to make its teachings clear, inter- tie 5.00 to 7.50; medium 4.00 toestlnz and attractive. The power- 4.75; best feeder cattle, 6.00 toful forces of government are being 7.00; fat cows, 4.00 to 5.50; bulls, Imore and more used for the In- 4.00 to 6.00. Auction stars at 1culcation of those principles which o'clock. ""'===""''''''=-_-'-_�_�make for disruption and hatred.
The church, if it is to justify its
existence, must intensify its pro­
gram of counteracting these In­
fluences.
friends of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. DeBrosse are cordial­
ly invited to attend their Golden
wedding tea which is being held
at the Statesboro Woman's club
1�1I"11!111"""Saturday afternoon between the,hours of 3 and 4 o'clock. I11IiliMil1ii1i
�i!i��-ea..t.?
AncLHowl
Th. Inuealing tondency of the
oollege girl to "8I1Itch" the cloth.
Ing off her boy friend'. back is
reflected in this water-pruef'ed cot.
ton gabardine raincoat, which will
make this • Cotton Christmas for
hundreds of girls who will find
men's cotton raincoats in their
own favorite colors on the tree 'e
. �.mb.r 25.
Archer
HOSIERY Audition For
WSB Dec. 11
The Dexter Allen Unit of the
American Legion auxtllary met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Porter Stephens with MI's.
Ernest Brannen and Mrs. J. F.
Darley as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Homer Parker, in charge
of the program, presen ted Lorena
Durden in a piano solo, "The
March .of the Dwarfs," and Doro­
thy Hcgmann who sang "Trees."
Lorran Latham from the Teach,
ers college accompanied by Mrs.
E. L. Barnes gave several violin
selections.
The guests were served indivi­
dual cherry pies and coffee.
So you're going shopping I If you're
:wise - In oomfy. shoes and Archer
stockings. There's miles ofwear in every, ,
pair ... to bring you home as well­
dressed as you left. All occcslon Yl.eigh�
in singing '?{ing Colors.
}
I,
"_'-.
r
\$1.00MOVIE STARS CAN'T ,
LOOK SKINNY I �.;t'���l,
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"
II8W ClICK IIASII
AIIAIIIST THE
LOIftST·PIIIC£ FIELD I
*�to30."'.p'"
*=J:r"� "!!!'-
* ._." .... HItiIItI
....
* ..... s.rott­
"lhIIIIIod"loeQ
*T_ .-.'
* w E,. CoodI-
IIooood AIr s,m.
* CenwtIIJIe Bod
The sensational Nash Ambassador "600"
is Herel We are Ready to Give Demon-
strations and Accept Orders
IT'S HERE! Tbe new kind of car in tbe lowelt·price field�t1ie Nasb Amb..sador "600".
Your first surprise is coming when you view
tbe blguess of tbis Nasb-and hear it wiu deliver
25 10 3(1 miles." agal"", ofgin, with good driving.
Its sleek, low body is built on new aircraft prin­
ciples-of welding body and frame into one
rattle-proof, twist-proof unit of amazing strength.
At first throttle touch, you'll realize that here is
the "liveliest" car you've ever driven. It has pick­
up of i5 to 50 MPH in 12 seconds, high gear.
I t rides the curves like a locomotive, but steers
Iigbt as a f...her. Here-for tbe first time-is Two·
way Roller Steering, the easiest you ever experi­enced, plus soft coil springs on all fONr whe.ls.
Even tbe air you breatbe is difl'erent ; ; ; fresh,
dustless, warm as May_ven at 10" below zero­
with Nasb's Weatber Eye Conditioned Air Sr.t.....
You'll discover savings you never dreamed POl'sible ....70 to'l 00 a year, on gas, oil, tires. In fact
enry idea of .....b.t an automobile can b, or th or
coli changes wben you drive tbis new kind of car.
In the new Aeropowered Nash Six and Eight, ..
well .. tbe Nasb "600"-tbe difl'erences in size.nd
economy are switching tbous.nds of new car buy­
ers to Nash. Come in and N' these difl'erencelt
Factoryprodllclion lias """' CaIIg"tllp. W, carl lalie
ord....for .""diat.deli"",. s.,."rd..,1er IHk>w.
Nash Offers Better' Cars at Lower Prices -for 92% of All Buyers of Automobiles
M & L AUTO CO. �NASH
AND SAVE MON[Y [VERY Mll[STATESBORO, GEORGIA
-----
Statesboro, Ga., Thursday, December 5, 1940-------_ ...._-----
WALTER PASCHALL
OF WSB TO SPEAK
TO ROTARY CI.UB
Mr. Everett Williams, president
of the Statesboro Rotary Club, an;
nounced this week that Walter
Paschall, New. Editor of radio
station WSB of Atlanta will be
the guest speaker at the Rotary
Club Monday of next week.
Mr. Williams states that Mr.
Paschall is well known In the
southeast and considered one ot
the south's best news comments­
tors.
JAYCEES TO
CONDUCT TB XMAS
SEAL SALES
ORCHESTRA AND
SINGER ARE FIRST
TO ASK AUDmON
According to an announcemen t
made this week by Talmadge
Ramsey. president. the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce wlll
be In charge of the sale of the
annual T B. Christmas seals.
This Is the first year that the
Jaycees have handled the sale of
these seals and Mr. Ramsey and
the members of the organization
are planning to make this year's
sales the banner year for the
Christmas seals.
Lamberth Key and his Profes­
sors and Mis. Kathleen Kitchens
are the first to apply for an audi­
. tlon to take part In the "Salute
to Bulloch County" radio broad­
cast from WSB, Atlanta on the
evening of December 21. Other
applications are expected. Audi­
tions are scheduled for Wednes­
day, December 11. when Marcus
Bartlett. production manager of
WSB, together with a special com­
mittee will Select the talent to
make up the program.
The American Association of
University Women wlll meet Wed­
nesday night December 11, at 8
o'clock at thte home of Mrs. Mar­
vin S. Pittman. Serving as hos­
tesses wlll be Mrs. Fielding Rus­
sell, Mrs. Gay. Miss Hester New­
ton, Miss Viola Perry, and Mr�.
Pittman.
The program has .been planned
by the Creative Arts Committee,
with Miss Mamie Jo Jones as
chairman. Creative w 0 r kin
speech, writing, music, drawing,
and painting wlll be presented by
members of the association and ,In_
vited guests.
Members 0 f the Savannah
branch ot the A. A. U. W. have
been Invited to attend,
BONNIE MORRIS AND
JIM OOJ"EMAN ARE NEW
ROTAR'! MEMBERS
The Statesboro Rotary Club re·
celved two new members at its
regular meeting Monday, Novem­
ber 25. They were B. B. Morris
and Jim Coleman. Mr. Morris op'
erates the B. B. Morris Co. on
West Main street and Jim Cole­
man Is advertising director of the
Bulloch Herald and manager of
the Banner States Printing Co.,
also on West Main street.
Jessie Kate Iler, Bulloch
4 ..H Girl Wins State Award
Some 10 ,�Irls took part In the
revue.
The state will be reppefjented in
the national revue a t the time 01
th 19th National Club Congress In
Chicago In December by a girl
chosen from county winners. The
trip and all awards are given by
the Chicago Mail Order Company
for the twelfth season to develop
the skills and knowledge neces­
sary to plan and construct suit·
able costnumes and wear them be­
comingly.
NUMBEij. 39
It quotas are approved, and If
loans are made available, grower.
who plant within their acreage al_
lotment· are eligible' for loans on
all cotton they produce in 1941,
the county 'AAA chairman says.
Those who overplant their
allot-I Thments are eligible for loans only eon cotton produced in excess oftheir marketing quotas, and then .ony at GO percent of the loan ro,t� --
_for cooperating producel1', DR. :aIRD DANIEL, member of the States- Mrs. Helen W. Coxon. of Ludo-boro Rotary Club, made his classification talk to wiel. recently elected State Sena­that club on its regular meeting Monday. of this tor from the Second District. willspeak at a general assembly at theweek.
Georgia Teachers College, MondayMISS MARIE ANN Blitch, Miss Julia Brannen morning B.t ten fifteen,
Mrs. Coxon is well knownand Miss Mildred Brannen, working for the Red throughout Georgia and partlcu-Cross in the West Side community report liberal larly In this '1rea. She has servedcontribution from that section of the county. In the General Assembly and al-
ways been known as "The LadyLESTER F. MARTIN, farmer and member of from Long". Following her ad­the county AAA committee of Bulloch county and ' dress she will be the guest ot thed G Bll' h B 11 h t f women of the faculty at a recep-Fre • to, young u oc coun y armer are tlon In the parlors of West Hall.scheduled to appear on the radio Tuesday of next At noon. Mrs. Cq,xon, wlll be theweek. guest of President Marvin S. Pitt-
They are to appear on the final broadcast of a man at the weekly Rotal" lunch-series on the 1941 Farm Program as an aid in meet- _eo_n_.---- _
ing the nation's agricultural requirements for -de- CO-OP LIVESTOCK SALEfense.
The demand at the cooperativeTHE BULLOCH COUNTY Teachers' Associa- livestock auction sale for feederpigs was so strong last week thattion will hold its second meeting of the year Mon- they sold as high as $6.70. Topday afternoon, December 9, at 2 :30. The meeting hogs sold for $6.00.is to be held in the Statesboro High School audi- th���!.� ��g:.,:,r:U���I��toriurn.
wID be Mid each FrIday.
"Every farmer who produced
cotton In 1940 should go to his
community polling place on De­
cember 7. and express his opinion
on quotas for 1941. A large rna­
jorlty Qf cotton growers voting
will mean that the reterndum out·
come represents the true opinion
of producer sas n whole."
LoANS ANti QUdli-AS
DEPEND ON VOTE
MOVIE OI.OOK
ALawlessness is lalways given GEORGIA Theaternew impetus by the let-down
_which accompanies international
conflict. The church should be-
.
come an oasis of faith and truth Thursday-Friday
and hope in a world which is rap- Rosalind Russell,idly becoming a barren desert of James Stewart in
hate, distrust and despair. Jesus "NO TDtE FOR OOI\IED1'"
A. L. A. INof Nazareth is the hope of the Starts: 1:30-3:3(}-5:3(}-7:30-9:30 NOVE�(B'ER �tEETlNG. world. Saturday, November 80th
The Higgins Family in
"EARL OF PUDDLESTONE"
Starts: 2:35-5:03-7:31-9:59
Roy Rogers, Gabby Hayes inSunday evening the minister will "RANGER & THE LADY"begin a series of sermons on the 1:345-4:03.6:31-8:59Ten Commandments. "Other Gods -NEXT WEEK-Before Us" is the subject of this �(ondBy-TuesdBY, Dec. 2-8first sermon. Alice Faye, Betty Grable,
You are invited to worship with John Payne and Jack Oakie in
the church on the hill Sunday the all Technicolor musical.
d' I .ITIN PAN ALLEY"morning an evening.
I Starts: 2:28-4:48-7:08-9:28I\IETlIODIST OHUROfI I Plus Marchj of Time "Mexico": \Vedncsda,y, Dec. 4thRov. J. N. Peacock. P88tor I Ann Sothern, Ian Hunter inChurch sehool-10:15. J. L. Ren- " D U LOY"froe, superintendent. Starts: 2 :08-3 :59-5 :5(}-7 :41-9 :32
Preaching service, 11 :30. Sacra- Coming Thurs. & Fri. Dec. 5-6
ment of the Lord's Supper at the Henry Fonda in
morning hour. Evening service, "RETURN OF FRANK7:30. Evangelistic, JAMES" No woman can afford to. If you I(In Technicolorl I have unlovely haggard hollows and
I'
Mid-week meeting - Wednesday 'are thin, you may need the Vita-night, 7:30. PERSONALS _ min B Complex and Iron In Vinal.
Mrs. W. E. Brock, Jr., spent the Vinol has helped thousands.
week end with her parents. Mr. FRANKLIN DRUG CO.and Mrs. J.> H. Hagin. She was
accompanied home by her daugh-
tel', Doris, who has been spend-
ing some time with her grand­
parents.
With the co-operauon of Dr. R.
J. Kennedy, member of the state
board of education, Mr. Sherman
feels sure of securing the pro­
gram. Mr. Sherman says that Dr,
Kennedy stresses speed in making
the preparations to qualify for the
funds to add to the shop. Dr. Ken-This is the last week for talen- nedy points out that every schoolted entertainers to make applica- in the county Is better equippedtlons for an appearance on the along this line of training than"Salute to Georgia Counties" the elty school. and that to com.broadcast. which will be presented pete with them the city schoolshere for the public on Tuesday must add such training to theirnight. December 19, at 8:30 P. M.
courses of study. Mr. Sherman ineastern standard time.
commenting on the program stat-Persons who can sing. play a ed that Statesboro Is the logicalmusical instrument, tap dance or center for the training of the out­furnish any other type of enter- of-work farm youth and that thetalnment are urged to go by the Statesboro school 'is where theoffice of this newspaper to fill
program should be set up.out an appUcation blank. Persons
Mr Sherman adds that themaking such applications wlll ,be sch�l has provided the home ec­given. auditions. before a special onomlc department for the girlscommittee, which wlll in turn
and that the commercial depart.pick those to appear on the air.
I ment Is principally for the girls,Marcus Bartlett, production man- and that now there Is an oppor­ager of WSB, wlll be here next tunlty 0 f securing a completeWednesday. December 11. to
sU-1 work shop In which to train boys.pervise the talent auditions for "We can't afford to lose this op­the show. . portunlty" he said. He asks thatOn the night of the show. WSB the people of Statesboro, If theywill bring Its latest radio equip- should be called upon, to see thatment to transcribe the entire pro·
this opportunlty to assist In thegram. which wlll be played back
national defense program Is notso that all those attending the
thrown away.performance can hear It just as it
comes over the air, Then on Sat-
urday night, December 21, at 8:-
30 P. M.. eastern standard time,
the show wlll be broadcast over
WSB.
,
Besides the various entertainers
several prominent citizens of the
County wlll speak on the show.
Highlights of Importance about
the history of the County and It,
principal towns w1l1 also be reo
called.
WSB puts on this "Salute to
Georgia Counties" program each
week In order to acquaint listeners
everywhere with the advantage.
offered by counties in Georgia.
All detalls of the radio program
will be carried out just as they
are done In the studios of WSB.
and those taking part In the per·
formance wlll be heard by the
thousands of listeners who keep
tuned to the South's oldest radio
station�
Because this offers an opportun­
Ity for talented Individuals to reo
celve widespread attention, all ver­
satile prformers are urged to fill
out the appllcation blank else­
where in this Issue or to go by the
office of this newspaper and ap·
ply for an audition. Those deemed
best by the talent committee will
be allowed to appear on the salute
broadcast.
More details about this speelal
radio presentation wlll be given
In next week's Issue of the paper.
Meanwhlle, all persons are urged
to promote interest in the ap­
proaching event so that It will
be one of the greatest entertain-
ments ever staged in Bulloch
Pleasing recognition for cloth-County.
Ing work In Bulloch county has
Persons wishing to send tele- come with the receipt by County
grams may now pay for them like Home Agent M;iss I,;"a Spears 01mailing a letter, with a new tele- an award for particIpation In the
graph stamp, 4-H dress revue. The award Is a
Percy Rimes manager of the 10- handsome sliver medal bearing the
cal Western Union office stated I word., "County Dress Revue". a
that the telegraph stamps are is- graceful figure in a .n0wi�g cos'sued in various denominations by tllI!'e and �he 4-H InSIgnia. In boldWestern Union in book form and rehef. It IS thumbnaIl sIze and
may be used to pay for messages worn with a clasp.
anywhere in the United States The award will be presented to
where there is a Western Union Miss Jessie Kate ner of Nevils
office. club.
L. F. Martin. chairman of the
county AAA committee, this week
said that cotton loans which have
helped this year in maintaining
cotton fanners' Income, can be
made available to lint growers In
1941 only If marketing quotas are
approved In the referendum on
Saturday, December 7.
The Agricultural Adjustment
of 1938 especially provides that It
quotas are proclaimed and then
voted down, Ioans cannot be made,
he pointed out,
"With the present restricted ex­
port outlets, and in spite of an
expandIng domestic consumption,
cotton today probably would be
selling for the lowest price .In his­
tory were It not for loans which
have placed a floor under the
price," Mr. Martin asserts.
He pointed out that If market­
ing quotas were not approved In
the refcrendum on December 7,
the 1940 cotton' loan program
would have to cease at the time
ballot results are announced. and
a loan could not again be avail­
able until August 1, 1942,
DAD'S NIGHT AT
STATESQORO P.-T, A.
Dod's night was observed by the
P.-T A. Thursday evening In the
school lunch room. A sho"t bus-
Iness meeting was presided over
by the president, Mrs. Grady John.
son, afte" whloh the meeting was
tumed over to the program chair­
man, Mrs. S. H. Shel'nla!l, whQ
welcomelj tne Dad's with a [lQCm
by Edgar Guest. Mrs. Leslie John •.
SO'1 led the audlenoe .111 singing
several folk songs. Mrs. W. W.
Edge spoke on 'The Job of Being
a Parent". The theme tor. the eve­
ning waR "Why Parents Should
Visit the Schoo!."
Superintendent Sherman pre­
sented the teacher's side of
question, while the parents side
was brought by Editor D. B. Tur­
ner. At the conclusion of the pro'
gram, coffee was served by the
social committee.
The 214 Coast Artillery. anti­
aircraft battery C wlll leave
Statesboro tomorrow morning at
6 o'clock for Fort Stewart. an an
tI-aircraft training center located
at Hlnesvtlle : for one year's ac­
live service. The local unit of the
National Guard has been mobollz-
cd at the Statesboro Armory since
November 25. 112 men and five
officers wlll move 'from here In a
motor convoy to join the regiment
at Hinesville.
PICTURE SHOWS THE Goat, Wagon and Harness the Herald isgiving to some Bulloch County boy between the ages of 2 and10, on Christmas Eve. The Goat. Wagon and Harness is beinggtven by Homer C. Parker. The Herald is promoting the gift.
110 men and five officers. mak­
Ing up the Headquarters Battery
at Washington. Georgia. and the
band at Gainesville spent Monday
night here on their way to Fort
Stewart.
The men Ieaving here tomorrow
are: Captain Bothwell A. Johnson.First J:leutenants Homer B. Mel­
ton and Wm. Penton Rimes, Sec­
ond Lieutenants LaFlece Col1ln.
and George B. Preston; First Ser·
geant Clarence W. Brack. Start
Sergeant Harvey D. Brannen. Ser­
geants Wlllard L. Call. Jo W
Donaldson. Bryce Glllesple, Olin
I
G1I1esple. James S. Kenan, Chas .E. Nevlls. Cleon Parrish. John D.
Underwood and James A. Wynn
Corporals: Ewell B. Balley. Ru·
dolph K. Barlow. Walter A. Bar­
low,
.
Wm. C. Barlow. James G,
Cone, John B. Fields. James E.
Hnr-nn , Gordon Hendrix. Gene L.
Hodges. Albert A. Powell. VirgllB. Robinson. Henry B. Waten.
First class privates: Robert D.
Barlow, Lenwood B. Burke. Wil­
liam C. Cannady. Wllliam G.
Cone. James R. Cowart. €annon
Donaldson Clayton L. Drlggen,Enon H. Edenfield. William D.
FranltJln, Wilbur L. Garrick. Her_
bert Gay, James D. Gay. John R.
Gay, Harry E. Girard, Fred E
Groover. Willie G. Hatchcock
Henry C. Heath, Paul Hendrix,
John M. Holland. Algy V. McKe<
James L. Moclt. Jr.. Almour F
Riggi. Leland Riggi, Homer B.
Robertson. Reuben Rosenberg,
TC Glee Club To Durrell Rushing. Wm. P. Shuman.John G. Smith.· sr.. Joseph GStrange, Raymond H. Trapnell
Jamel C Youngblood.S· 1M · hi Privates: Hulon A. Allen, Jamesmg essla Ben J. FinCh, aged 64, and hi. W. Barnes, Floyd Beasley. Gra-nephew, E. S Finch. aged GO. died ham D. Bird. Albert V. Blackburn.The Qeorgla Teachers College wthln twenty-tour hours at their Alonzo L. Brannen. Jr.• Jones W.home here this week, Brannen. Tommy Burnsed. EllisChorus and Glee Club wlll give Both were natives ot Bulloch W. Cobb. James R. Cone, Obren C.the "Messiah" In tho college aud- county and had been tanners for Creasey Robt. L. Cribbs, Jr.• Wes­Itorlum at eight-fifteen Tuesday many years. ley L. Deal. Clisby Denmark.evening, December 10. Funeral services for E. S. Finch Dean M. Dickey. Cha.. Z. Don-who died Monday night atter an aldson. Jr.. James O. Eilenfleld.This is the second annual per- lllness of tour years, were held Thomao T. Forbes. Robert E. Gay,formance of the "Messiah" by the yesterday morning at the Finch James E. Ginn, Emmitt Girard.Glee Club under the direction of cemetery, and services for Ben J. Wm. W. Hagan. Itobt. L. Hall.Ronald J. Neil. Last year Mr Finch were held In the afternoon Warren G. Harper, Andrew L.Nell had a guest soloist but this at the cemetery. Hendrix. Jame. W, Hickman.year students wlll sing the solo
Lewis B. Hickman. Edgar R.parts. The sopranos are Misses
DB. fl. O. McGINTY Hooks, Elwin R. Iler, Stoney Jack.Donna Thigpen, Frances Hughes.
STATIONED AT son. Nathan B. Jones, Grady E.the altos are Mis�e� Betty Me·
FORT JAOKSON, S. O. Kennedy, Percy Key. Wm, P. Key.Lemore, Ouida Wyatt and Cath·
Emeral H. Lanier, Fred B. Mar •erine Gainey, tenor Roger Holland Dr. H C. McGlnl.v I;ns been cell- ton, Leo Peasley. Lamar Peirce,and bass Leon Culpepper. An elec' od by tn,.' United ·Stale. Army' 'r Jr.• Lee R. Pughsley. Johnle A.trlc organ will be Installed for the one year's active service at Fort Roberts. Jesse D. Royals, Inmanprogram. Jackson, Columbia. Sout.h Caro· D. Sanders. Wlllle E Sapp. ChilliThe chorus trom Lyon., Georgia. lIna. Dr. McGinty holds a first C. Saunders. Richard H. Saunders,wlll be guest at the Glee Club at lieutenant's commission In the Iverson V. Simmons. Chas. W.the pertormance and forty musk Army Reserves and expects his Smith, Harry O. Smith. Waldoteachers In this area have also captain's commission at an early Smith. Neal B. Strange. Leebeen Invited. The public Is
invit'l
date. Mrs. McGinty wlll live In Moore Strickland. Onnle Thorn!>'ed to join the students. faculty Augusta until her husband's serv- son. James H. Waters. Ralph B.and these visitors for this presen· Ice expire•. They had been here I White, Geo, C. WlIllams. Kermittation of the "Messiah". for thre.. years; Wlillams, Barney H. Wllson.
-----
Yesterday afternoon 46 boys
between the ages of 2 and 10
had registered with the Bul­
loch Herald in the hopes of
receiving the goat, wagon and
harness being given away by
the Herald for Mr. Homer C.
Parker comptroller general of
the sta te of Georgia.
The wagon and harness is
On display in front of the of­
fice of the Herald and regi­
stra lion wlU be open until
Monday night. at 6 o'clock,
December 23.
gene Talmadge Pea c a c k,
Franklin Zetterower, Brannen
Purser, Prince Finch, Remer
David Barnes. Walter Daniel
Barnes, Harvey Eugene Ber­
ry, Johnnie Barnes. Barney
Lee Allen, Bobby Stubbs, Jean
Anderson, Junior Barton. Har­
old Shuman, Thomas Rucker,
Don Johnston. Houston Price,
Lawlre Price. VIrgil Hicks.
Jimmie Rigdon. Jimmie Jones,
Wilile McGlanery, Johnny Me­
Glanery. Murry Mob ley,
James Ellls Haygood. Billy
Taylor, Bobby Taylor, Mike
Hall McDougald. BlU Rawl­
Ings, Edwin Groover. John
Groover.
Those who have registered
are Dick Miller. BlIly Jones,
Junior Smith, James Gould,
Wllber White. John James
Dennis, Guy Freeman, W. L.
Nessmlth, Howard Allen, John
eason, Emory Nessmlth. Ben
F. Brannen, Jr .• Bobby Riggs.
Ullman Swinson, Robert Bal­
lard, Talmadge Ethridge. Eu-
Mr. Parker stated that some
well known person wID be se­
lected to draw the name from
the box on Chrlstmaa Eve day
to decide the lucky boy who
wUl drive away the goat.
W k' NIB· F MRS. HELEN W.ee sews n fie .COXON TO SPEAK ,AT
COLLEGE MONDAY
!
I
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We If/ish Them Godspeed
The families of the boys who nrc
in our local National Guard need
not wOITy about thei loved ones
being well taken care of.
A number of the city and coun­
ty's leading citizens were the
guests of the Guard Thursday
night of last week at their camp
in the Armory. They were recelv­
ed with all the courtesy of the
most. thoughtful host and hostess
in their own horne.
Captain B. A. Johnson, and
Lieutenant Homer B. Melton re­
ceived the visiting group and es­
corted them around the armory,
explaining the various activities of
the guard while being inducted In­
to regular service before they
leave here Dec. 6. The visitors saw
much of the equipment attached
to this unit here and learned some
things about the complexity of
modern defense methods.
A little after six o'clock the
guests were served a supper with
which none of Bulloch county's
famous cooks could have found
fault. It was well prepared, well
cooked, well set and well served,
all by the members of the guard.
It was prepared in their own kit.
chen set up in the armory; cooked
on a regular army field kitchen
stove and served on a dean table
in excellent fashion,
A careful study of the boys
there indicates that they are all
satisfied and happy and anxious
to do their duty. Many of them
are giving up for a year, excellent
jobs paying them good salaries, for
which they will do hard labor in
return for small pay.
A report of the medical exam­
ining board indicates that the boys
are in good physical condition.
It is good to know that we have
such men who are willing and anx­
Ious to give a year of their life
that we may be prepared, and
we wish thorn God speed.
It's .A Good Suggestion
For several years Charlie Cone
has had an idea that has the mak­
ings of a 'Wonderful thing for the
city of Statesboro. He has talked
about it to several people but
nothing has ever been done about
it.
city. Why, should we confine our
friendliness to just the people of
Statesboro, Bulloch county and
our neighboring counties.
A warm story came out of For­
syth last winter. Writing in the
Monroe Advertiser, Editor J. H.
Clarke says, "during the blizzard
a tourist from Cleveland was at­
rested for speeding, and was es­
corted to Forsyth. While await­
ing court hearing, he llstened to
stories of suffering caused by the
intense cold. When arrainged, he
admitted his fault and was fined
ten dollars. As he paid the levy,
he added thirty dollars, saying he
wanted to contribute to the fund
being raised to buy coal for the"Every driver", he w r i t e s, poor. He said he felt that was an"should find 11 tag on his car when obllgation due because of the cour,he resumes his Southward trek, tesy with which he had beenreading something like t his: treated by the policeman and the'Mighty glad you stopped in Car- court.
tersville, please stop with us ev- "There would have been no such
cry time you pass. You will al- incident had the arresting officersways be welcome. Tell your friends and the people of Forsyth withabout the hospltallty and good whom the motorist came into
treatment you received during contact been gruff or surly, un­your stay here: Let this card be just in accusation.or unreasonablesigned by the Mayor and the Chief in verdict. From the meeting ofof Pollee and people wlll begin good people come understandingSinging praises 0 f Cartersville and friendship."from Florida's tip to the Grellt We would like to see this ideaLakes." carried out. We do not know itWe agree with Mr. Fleetwood, such' a plan is in operation or not,and with Charlie Cone. We can but it can hardly faU to make athink of no better way for States- good impression on the touristsboro to build good wlll with those and other visitors who find theirWho stop briefly in our friendly. way through Statesboro ..
So it was with some surprise
and much pleasure that We saw in
the Bartow Tribune - News, pub­
lished by Mllton Fleetwood. the
same idea as set forth by Charlle
Cone.
Editor Fleetwood, says that in
the course of years thousands ot
automobiles being' driven South
make overnight stops in his home'
CartersvUle.
rour ,Christmas City
Here it is again. Every pre­
Christmas season editors of week­
ly newspapers go to ba t for the
home town merchants promoting
"shop your home merchants first."
With only 18 more days to
Christmas one must not lose time
in getting ready for the season
of giVing.
We don't give it much thought
but there is an increasing pleasure
in Christmas made so by your oWn
home town merchants.
Remember years ago· most of
the preparations for Ohristmas
were made in· the home. _And then
you came to towri and made your
purchases. But today when you
come to town you find the streets
all brilliantly lighted and deco­
·rated. The store windows are at­
tractively dressed and the stores
themselves have become a wonder.
land. They have secured for your
choosing merchandise which com­
pars with any yo.u may find in
any large city.
So in return for all you receive
give your nome town merchants
a break and shop them first.
If rOU Grow Cotlon- l7ote!
All farmers who produced cot­
ton in 1940 are eligible to vote in
the December 7 referendum to de­
termine if cotton marketing quo­
tas wlll be in effect'on the 194�
crop.
Under the Agricultural 'Adjust­
ment Act of 1938,. marketing
quotas are applicable t<! all cotton
except that with a staple length
of one and one-half inches 'or more
STATESBORO LIVESTOOK
OOMMISSION CO_ REPORTS
ON SALES RECEIPTS
Receipts-from sale Wednesday
at the Statesboro Livestock Com­
mission Co., F. C. Parker and
Son, Mgrs.
Wedneoday Sale, Chicago $6:30
No.1. hogs, 6.00 to 6.25; No.2,
5.75 to 6.00; No.3, 5.00 to 5.35;
No.4, 5.00 to 5.25; No.5, good,
5.25 to 5.95; common pigs. 4.00 to
5.00; sows, 4.50 to 5.00.
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EPISOOPAL OHtIROR
Sunday morning, 11:00 o'clock.
Morning prayer. At Health Cot­
tage on Georgia 'Teachers college
campus. Ronald J. Neil, lay lead­
er.
CH'URCH
NEWS
Crowned Heads of U. S.
STATESBORO PRI�nTVE
BAPTIST OfIUROH
Regular services will be held
Saturday morning 10:30.
Sunday morning, 11:00; Sunday
evening, 7:30. Preaching will be
by the Pastor, Eld. V. F. Agan.
These will be the last services
held from this church in 1940, and
the Christmas season is So ncar
a t hand we urge every member
to be present, and every friend is
invited to attend.
S'J'ATESIJOno �IETIIODIST
OnUROH
J. N. PEAOOOK, 1'''8t,or
Church school meets at, 10:15o'clock. General Superintendent,
J. L. Renfroe.
Preaching by pastor at both
morning and evening hours. Vital
and suggestive themes for each
service,
Mid-week servlc Wednesday eve­
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
Very gracious has been the re­
ception given to us. We are
anx-Iious to meet more of the memhers :- _of the church. Come this Sabbath.
Splendid music by the choir un­
der direction of Mrs. Holland, or­
ganist.
Reliable
Prescription Work
Two registered pharmacists
of long experienoe fill all
prescriptions at this store.
Unly the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other
rna terials used.
I1"S A SEItVICE YOU OAN
DEI'END ON.
Phone 87-38 •
City Drug CompanyOur Delivery Service is the
Fastest In Town
"WIUTE l'OP"
TA X I
FmST BAPTIST OJIUROJI
O. �f. OOALSON, Mtnlster
Sunday, December 8. 1940
�fornlng Services: 10:15, Sunday
School, Dr. H. F. HOOk, superin­
tendent; 11:30, Morning worship
All'S
.
DO'ir I sermon by the minister, subject.L7tt r � "WHERE WAS GOD'"Evening Service.: 6:15, 'Baptist
Training Union, Hart-is Harvill.
director; 7 :30, Evening worship.
s e r m 0 n subject: "MODERN
IDOL-MAKERS".
Special music by the choir, J.
Malcolm Parker, director and or-­
ganist.
Prayer and Bible Study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30,
This church will have its every
member visitation today. The dea­
cons and other helpers will ca II
on the members and secure their'
pledges for the work of the Church
in its various benevolences Sun­
day afternoon, compleling the task
next week. This work was post­
poned from last Sunday on ac­
count of rain.
,CROUSE AND JONES
803 Phone 308
��+������
MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
Editor's Uneasy Chair
Liberal Credit
Telephone 487
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�t��*��
THE AL�IANAO ,SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
Today, December 5, will bo Fall' and Oooler 21 Days to Xmas.
Friday, December 6, wlll be Fair and Cooler 20 Days to Xmas.
Saturday, December 7, will be Vartable 10 Day. to Xmas
Suoday, December 8, will be UnlMlttle,; 18 Dayo to Xmas_
Monday, December 0 wlll be UnlMlttled 17 Dayo to Xmll8.
Tuesday, December 10 will be Unllllttled 18 Day. to Xmll8.
Wedne.....y, December 11 wlll be Unllllttled Iii Day. to Xm.....
BUT DON'T BLA�lE US IF TIlE ALMANAO IS WRONG. When you borrow money
it is important that you
get the full amount of
cash required.
Statesboro Chapter No. 59
ROYAL AROH �lASONS
tCfM M U N ,rv'
\.oan &-Investmen..l
CO.'OIATtON
46-41 lULL IT.Inr, .rough_1iOn1
,
ToIop11o.. 2.01.. •
•
)
FULGHUM, FULGRAI. & TEXAS
SUO OATS
WHEAT - RYE- RAPE
Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Island Grown
Cabbage Plants.
GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS
COMPLETE LINE OF FLOWER SEED
TOBACOO SEED
Bone Meal and Vigoro o. R. o. 50c
LIMESTONE-SALT-TANKAGE
FISH MEAL
If It's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It
e •__•
Bradley & Cone �: Co.
CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE
84 WEST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA_
Monday, Dec, 0: Portal (town)
9:45-10:15; Rural areas 10:30-
12:30. For Sale
Cattte �farket--Mond� and WE HERE IN Bulloch county
Wednesday, Steady· ,rejoice with the many friends of
Top cattle, 7.00 tl? 8.00; medium Sen_ator Walter F. George upon
cattle, 5.00 to 6.00; common cat- his assignment to the chairman­
tie, 4.00 to 5.50; bulls 1000 Ibs, ship of the important Foreign Af-
5.00 to 5.25; canners, 2.50 to 3.00; fairs commiltee. The Foreign Af­
cutters, 3.50 to 4.50, feeder cattle, fairs committee 'is the oldest of
5.00 to 7.00. all the cOmittees, and thus Sena-
Total hogs Monday, 550; total �or George becomes the No.1 man
cattle, 85. Total hogs Wednesday
I'
III the U. S. Senate. In our minds
1600; Total cattle, 250.
'
he is one of the ablest men-if not
Mule sale Monday at 10:00 A. the ablest in the Senate. A man
M. Will not interfere with regu- of a mind and the courage tolar Hog and Cattle sale. speak it.
Ask for a Free Desk Test on the New
World's No_ 1 Royal Typewriter
and R, C. Allen Adding Machine.
SEVERAL G�OD USED TYPEWRITERS ANDADDrNG MAOHINES - BARGAIN PRIOES
STATESBORO OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
-LOCATED AT­
Baru,.er States Printin2: Co,
Tuesday, Dec. 10: Brooklet
(town) 9:45-1U:45; Rural areas
to Leefield 11:00-12:30; H. H.
Olllff Leefield 12:3a-l:00; Rural
areas to Stilson 1:00-2:45.
Thursday, Dec. 11th: Stilson
(town) 9:45-10:30; Hubert 10:45,
-11:00: Ivanhoe 11:00 -11:30;
II Rural areas 11:3a-2:30.Frhlay, Dec. 12th: West SideCommunity 9:45-12:30. I
Our imagination so magnifies
this present existence, by the
power of continual reflection on
it,
-
and so attenuate. eternity,
by not thinking ot It at all, that
we reduce an eternity to noth""!
ingness, and expand a mere
nothing to an eternity; and this
habit is so inveterately rooted in
us that the force of reason can­
not induce us to lay It aside.
-Pascal.
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Brooklet
PORTAL
Mrs. Gordon C.. WilIiams and
little daughter, Peggy Ruth, of Sa­
vannah spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Ginn's guests
last Sunday were Mr and Mrs.
Osby Mitchell and family, Miss
Emma Jane Rushing of Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snipes and fam­
ily.
Mrs. Lee McCoy spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ald­
rich.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb's
guests last Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin' Hood. Kermit Wil­
liams, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hood,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy J. Hood, all
of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Hood and family, Mrs Dennis
Hodges and little daughter oi
Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Royals of Register and Edwin De­
Loach.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
and lit tie daughter, Racheal
Deane, were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forbes and
daughter, Eleanor, of Jacksonville,
Fla., E. E. Howell of Birmingham,
Ala., E. C. Howell of Miami, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and
children, Mlss Nellie Howell ot
Atlanta were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs .Houston Lanier last week.
Mr .and Mrs .R S. Shroder of
Ellabelle and Mr. and Mrs. Hous­
ton Lanier spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Shell Lanier of
Pembroke were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
Wednsday.
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach has return.
ed home arter visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Terrell Harville and Mr
Harville.
Mrs. Corinne Grisselle and chil­
dren have returned home after
visiting relatives in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Anderson
and family, Mrs. Cenie Curtiss of
near Register, and Miss Betty
Anne Zetterower were the spend
the days guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. Waters.
Miss Jeanan Johnson of Statics­
boro spent the week end with Miss
Mynona Hendrix.
Mrs. Floyd Woodcock of Savnn­
'nah visited Mrs. J. A. Minick, on
Thursday.
John Shuman, who is working
in Savannah, spent the week end
here with his family.
Miss Belly Belcher spent the
week end in Guyton with Miss
Ruth Belcher.
Jerry Strozzo, who has been
spending some time in Savannah,
has returned to his home here
The December meting of the P>
T. A. will be held this Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the
high school auditorium.
After a program based on health
arranged by Mrs. F. W. Hughes,
a social hour will be enjoyed in
the home economics room in
charge of Mrs .J. H. Hinton.
News
Lasseter are making their home
with his mother where he is en­
gaged in farming.
Rev. and Mrs. H. G, Heats spent
Saturday in Savannah.
Denlnark News
By MRS. JOliN A, ROBERTSON
hostesses. A Christmas program
was planned for the next meeting
in the school auditorium With
Mrs. Russell DeLoach, Mrs. A. E.
Woodward, Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
and Mrs H. O. Waters. Ambrosia,
crackers and black coffee was ser­
lied by the committee.
Many from here attended he
funeral of Mrs. Rad DeLoach
Sunday at. Black Creek Church.
A change has been made in the
lunch room with two new helpers
In charge. The new employees are
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach and Mrs.
Connie Grissette.
Most of the pecans have been
gathered and most of the people
are satisfied with the prices.
Mr .and Mrs. E. W. Barbee and
little daughter, Jane, of New Mex,
ico, are guests of Mr .and Mrs.
J. N .Rushing.
Lucian Bryan of Greenville, N.
C., visited his father, T. R. Bryan
sr., who has been very ill for sev­
eral weeks.
Mrs. Harold Howard entertained
a group of little boys and girls at
an outdoor party in honor of the
eighth birthday of her daughter,
Gloria Ellen. The party was given
at the home of Mrs. E. N. How­
ard.
F. W. Elarbee, of Decatur, a
former citizen of Brooklet, visited
friends here during the week end.
Miss Frances Hughes and Cecil
Olmstead of Teachers College vis­
Ited Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish
spent several days at Shellman
Bluft.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish entertained
at her home Tuesday afternoon
with a Sewing party. Her guests
were: Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs.
Roland Moore, Mrs. Felixe Par­
rish, Mrs. C S. Cromley, Mrs.
John A. Robertson, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes, Mrs. H. G. Parrish, Mrs.
Portal School News
The Portal Basketball teams
played two games last week. On
Tuesday night they played Brook­
let in the Brooklet gym. Portal
girls won 22-21 and the Brooklet
boys 21-S.
Thursday night .the boys and
girls played Stilson In the Brook­
let gym. Portal girls lost 19-17
and Portal boys lost 27-13. This
Is the only game the girls have
'Iost this season. The score at the
half was 12-S in Portal girls' fa­
vor. It was one of the best games
we have had thus tar.
The second year Home Ec. girls
have finished their clothing unit
Each girl had some garment to
show. Their next unit wlll be so-
cial entertainment.
,
The ninth grade class held it.
meeting Friday, Nov. 29. They
'Idiscussed Christmas plans, and areto have a "Christmas Pie" in theclass room. They also decided to
have a small tree for the ones I
who wish to give more than one'
gift. The y will have a pro­
gram which is being planned by
the executives. We are very sorry
to have Dently White and Louise
Riggs leave us. Dently is going
to Metter High School and Louise
to Savannah.
The eight grade Home Ec. cia..
Is beginning to cook. Last week
they planned, prepared, and serv­
ed a breakfast with baked apples,
shredded wheat, toast and mllk.
We are very sorry tha tone o(
, the 8th grade girls, Willie Jean
Hart, has broken her arm. One
of our classmates, Margaret Par-
Irish
is going to move to Savannah
Section C of the first grade I_
enjoying a study of Christmas.
They are busy working on their
"Toy Shop".
The pupils in the Second gradE
A are finding pleasure in read­
ing the several new chart. they
have made about pets.
'l!"ourth Grade B is making plans
for their study of Christmas
Some of the tl]ings they are look­
Ing forward to a I' e: readlnf
Christmas stories, reading and
writing poems, learning new
songs" and making decorations
for the room.
'Resolved tnat Life in the Coun­
try is Enjoyed More than Life in
the City" was the subject of the
Statesboro, Georgia
�.
first debate in Sixth Grade A '
last week. 1__IIi1III_� �._I1IIlIliIiII__ K'
J. D. Alderman, Mrs. W. D. Lee,
Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs. J. M. wu.
Iiams, Mrs. D. L Alderman, Mrs.
Carl B. Lanier, Mrs. S. R. Ken­
nedy, Miss Ruth Parrish, Miss
Mary Slater and Miss Ora Frank­
lin. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bishop of
Swainsboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
F. N Carter a few days last week
Miss Sara Leah Woods was the
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs,
AI Woods of Statesboro.
Mrs. Edna Brannen and son,
Edwin, and Mrs. John Woods and
little daughter, Carolyn, visited
relatives and friends in Savannah
Sunday.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50 Per Year $0.75 Six Months
27 WEST MAIN STREET
Entered as second-class mutter. July 16, 1937. at post office at
Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
A golden wedding in our midst
naturally leads to reminiscences
and Henry Brannen was recalling
the first time that the mail was
brought to his home about three
miles south of Statesboro on the
Savannah highway that Mr. De­
Brosse was the mail carrier. He
.
recalls how he and his brother,
Paul, and his sister, Lillie, all rac­
ed to meet the mail man. Lillie,
who later became Mrs. Walter
We were foollng pretty good Saturday �Ir. and Mrs. George Olliff, Is now deceased reached theabout the Whole thing. We had DeBrosse celebrated their golden mall box first and she was the
even planned a trip on the $1,200 Wedding anniversary. That's a only one to get a letter.when we received it. But Sunday long time to stay married. Mr. Nelle Lee was quite thrilledwhen we read Harold Martin's DeBrosse is one of our favorite Sunday night when she was toldcolumn, "Dreams and Dust" on characters. Before Mr. Jimmie that San Franclsco was callingthe editorial page of the Atlanta Brannen became feeble and had her. Soon over the wires quite dis­Constitution we began having cer- to take to his bed he always came tinctly came the voice of her sis­tain qualms. to see us every day or so, just to ter, Ruby, who since 1922 has been
It all came about with the an- keep us in line. Now that he is director of Music in the Carolina
nouncement in the November is- unable to keep us in line, Mr. Institute at Seoul, Korea. All for­
sue of the Readers Digest that George has taken �is place. Mr. eign missionaries have been order- Annual Convocation. Election of
they would pay $1,200 for all the George comes in every day 'or so ed home and Ruby Lee Is expected officers.
stories written by newspapermen and gives us a talking to when he In Statsboro some time Saturday. Friday December 6th, 7:80 P. �f.i n Georgia, Florida, Virginia, thinks we need It. He was In last
I
And speaking of Missionaries reo, .South Carolina and Alabama, Thursday and got to talking about minds us of this incident. Mon-. All companions urged to attend,
which might prove worthy of pub- the days when he was a country day night when the Cynthlans H. B. Melton, H. P.
lication. reporter for the big city newspa- sang in Statesboro, Sadie Maude George W. DeBrosse, Sec.
Thinking we knew newspaper- pors. Moore was on hand to greet one
men, how lazy some of them can HI. reporttng days go back to of the trio, a daughter-In-law of ---------- _
be and then how most of them 1895 when he contributed to the Dr. and Mrs. Weems of Atlanta,
never find time to do more than Atlanta Constitution and the Au- but formerly missionaries In the
make their paper's deadline, we gusta Chronicle. This was while he foreign field with Sadie Maude.
just figured that we would sit was living in Thomson the home They wrote Miss Moore to be sure
down and send in a story and that of Thomas E. Watson: His first and hear their daughter-in-law.
ours would be about the only one assignment was the Tenth district Acquaintances made thousands of
and so the publishers would just congressional race between Tom miles from here lead finally to
be forced to send us a check. Watson and James C. C. Black. Statesboro.
We worked p,retty hard at it. We He moved here in 1903 and was And while thinking of peoplejust beginning to get settled when renewing acquaintances form longsat up nights working on that the Hodges family was wiped out distances, the whir of a plane overstory when we reckon we should In blood and fire. He reported the the air port one day last week����'s�s��e��r�i;1r:'�I��� ;s�� ����Int�� R�: ���u?::o'o�:o':;�j� ��O�g��q�a\���I�c�os�O�b��e ��il\�ing our books so we can send out
i Iour bllls so that we could collect and the Augusta Herald and the vis t ng the World's Fair in New
enough money to keep going. We New York World. Sending bulle- '\fork earlier In the year, while on
:::�:: ��a�:���/��;:te�' a';d :���:�:��r:llr�mm:��t:�u:� h���� �ob���t�%7th f�rh�tal:��::be:��
Thesaurns dog-eared, and spent he reported to the worlq the de- stopped by to see her.
much time just sitting hypnotized tails of the trial. At the time he Many parties are being planned
by our tyepwriter which refused was correspondent for the two Au- for Lillian Hogarth, who, during
to write the story right. And then gusta papers, Col. Hinton Booth the holidays, will become the bride
,we realized that we had to get.
was writing fo the Macon Tele- of Bill Everett. We heard that
that story to Pleasantville, N. Y.. graph and Col. J. A. Brannen �vas Liliian's plans are for a wedding
the home of the Readers Digest, writing for the Atianta Cons(itu- on Christmas Day which is also
by December 1 and it was then 1 tion and Mr. Kenan for the Sa- her birthday. Now Lillian couldn't
o'clock A. M., November 28. By vannah Morning News. help her birthday and Christmas,
then we were plumb tuckered out �lr. George t. Eremitus member
I
but for the sake of stringing out
and didn't give much of a darn, of the Masons and proud of it. He. the gifts, she should have chosen
so we just threw together every- like Mr. Jimmie, likes to talk, and another date for her wedding. It's
thing we had torn up and re-wrlt- we, being a newspaper man, like just too bad for such auspicious
ten, put it in a big envelope and to llsten. And Its good to know occasions to come "11 on one day.
put on it what we hope was that there Is someone who likes I Monday at the picture show wasenough stamps to get it there by to talk to us"":lt's like sunshine to quite exciting. "Tin Pan Alley"air mall, came home and went to a flower. with a military background and
bed. . Note to all our creditors _ We World War tunes coupled with a
We had even told two or three didn't have a Christmas Club generous sprinkling of soldier boys
of our 'friends we had written a check coming to us., In the audience carried us back
feature for the Readers Digest, Albert Green, the big fish and to .those othel' war days. We also
and then we learned that Harold oyster man doesn't let his busi- enjoyed the hearty way the col­
Martin, of the Atlanta Constitu- ness effect' his "campus course" lege boys and girls participated in
tion, whom we admire a heap. had at the college. the C�mmunity Sing, another pop-
sent in a story too. And It now We're having fun giving away ular film feature ...Each 1940 cotton producer, whe- occurs to us that maybe more Mr. Homer C. Parker's goat, wag- We remember this week Ruthther owner, tenant, or sharecrop- newspapennen sent in stories. on and harness. Since the an- Donaldson who is convalescing &.t
pel', will be entitled to one vote. too. Oh well, if we should have nouncement was made that Mr. her home on North College street.All farmers eligible are urged our story accepted we can know Parker was letting U. give his It was like old home week upto vote. You shoud consider the it had to be good and if not we goat away to some boy between at Athen last Saturday, so manyquota p"ovisions and the present can say "we were runni'2g i!) fast the ages of 2 and 10 (inclusive) Statesboro people attended theCOlton situation closely and vote ,company," and thllt we only want_ for Christmas, our office has look- football game.
your conviotions. Regardless of ed to subm.it. �omething for con- ed like registration day at school. _how you vote, you should cast structive Cl'ltlclSm. Some .»oys are not going to be BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULEyour ballot Saturday to make the But we 'do wish we hadn't told able to register because their folks
vote as representative as possible. OUI' friends we had submitted a have a c.ertain aversion tl} having
story to the Readers Digest. a goat about the place. We wish
we were eligible-we've always
wanted a goat and wagon.
After an hour
Parrish, assisted
Parrish ,served
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waters and
Mr .and Mrs. Oran Bacon spent
Saturday in Athens and a ttend­
ed the Ga.-Tech football game.
E. L. Logue, who has done his
apprentice teaching in Vocational
Agriculture in the Brooklet High
School under the supervision of J_
H. Griffeth, head of the vocational
work in the Brooklet High School
has been assigned to vocational
agriculture work in the States­
boro High School and the West
Side Junior School.
Mr .and Mrs. Tom Waters of
Batesburg, S. C., visited relatives
here during the week end.
Mrs. W. W. Mann is conducting
a study course, on World History,
under the auspices of the Brook­
let P.-T. A. The meetings are held
by Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
of sewing, Mrs.
by Mrs. H. G.
dainty refresh-
BEASLEY-LASSETER
Miss Sara Helen Brack is vis-
Cordial interest centers in the iting relatives in Savannah this
announcement of Miss Wilma Lee week.
Beasley and Harold Lasseter. The
wedding took place Saturday af­
ternoon, Nov. 23, in Statesboro,
the ceremony being performed, by
Judge J. E. MeCroan, Ordinary of
Bulloch county.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Beasley, The
groom is the son of Mrs. Leon
Lasseter and t.he late Mr. Lasse­
ter.
For the present Mr .and Mrs.
Mrs. Cliff Thomas and children
Bill and Margie, of Statesboro
spent a few days last week with
her parents, Mr .and Mrs. F. N.
Carter.
Miss Dorothy Brannen of Geor­
gia Teacher's College and Miss
Virginia Miller of Portal were the
dinner guests of Miss Dorothy
Kate Suddath, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Middleton
and children, Nancy and Bill, of
Dublin were the spend the day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar
Parrish, Sunday.
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach and daugh­
ter, Margaret, visited relatives in
Metter, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs., I. M. Hendrix,
Jr., of Woodbine, Georgia, visited
relatives here this' week end.
Miss Elizabeth Cone who tea­
ches here was called to her home
in Stilson, Friday on account of
her mother, Mrs. M. C. Cone.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack en­
tertained their family with a bar­
becue a� their .home Sunday .
Mr. Leon Hendricks of Wood­
ruff, S. C., spent several days
last week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Noah M. Hendricks.
Master Richard Byrd, the ten
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Le­
Roy T. Byrd is still receiving
congratulations from his friends
for killing his first deer during DENMARK-GINN
the Thanksgiving holldays. Of cordial interest to their
Mrs. J. R. Gay entertained the many friends in this communityPortal Sewing Club at her home and others was the marriage oflast Thursday afternoon. Sixteen Miss Margaret Denmark, daugh­members were present. A delicious ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den­
salad was served. mark to Mr. E. Ginn, SaturdayMr. Vernon McKee visited in
I morning at the home of Rev. andMilledgeville Sunday. Mrs. William Kitchen, Sr., inMiss Lilly Finch attended the Statesboro with only the immed­Georgia, Tech football game In iate family and only a few closeAthens during the week end. friends being present.Rev. Bernard L. Brown will Mrs. Ginn is an honor graduatepreach at the MethQdlst Church, of the Bruoklet High School. Mr.Sunday, for his first appointment Ginn Is the oldest son of Mr. and
tn the new conference year.
Mrs. J. R. Gay entertained the
Baptist W. M. U. at her home,
Monday afternoon,
The Safest way
to transport 6asoline
PIpe II... Ie C8n1..., ..sed .. ,..�ed before lieu.. placed lUldercroWHI.
PIPE linea have been oper­ating successfully in the
United States for more than
75 years, and only the South­
east, of the great producing
sections of the United States,
is without pipe lines,
Throughout the United
States today, there spreads a
vast network of 122,000 miles
of pipe lines transporting gas­
oline and other oil· products.
These lines are protected,
sealed, continuously welded
steel tubes laid two and a half
feet underground,
They work 24 hours a day
moving nothing except oil
products; no dead weight is
carried; operation is largely
ilutomatic, and each pipe line
is built to �thstand five times
the pressure put upon it.
And gasoline and oil-in the
condition in which 'they flow
through pipe lines-actually
are non-explosive,
Could anything be saler
than this means of transpor­
tation?
Obviously not. There is not
even as much hazard present
as in the ordinary lines that so
widely supply our cities and
homes with cooking and il­
lwninating gas.
The transportation of gaso­
line by pipe line is not just
"reasonably" safe. It is by far
the safest method yet devised.
for land transportation of oil
and oil products.
�OS' POWEIfUl TItJCI( ENGNS
IN THE LOW-PIKE fill
.. 9O-IIOISIPOWII
_"_STANDAID
INGINE
'3·HOISEPOWII
HUVY DUTY
"LOAD-MASTEl" INGINE
(o,Ho"'" of ............ � Duly ""do)THE SOUTHEASrEBI
PIPE LIIE COMPAIY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Mrs. J. H. Ginn and is a graduate
of the Statesboro school. Mr. and
Mrs Ginn are at home to their
friends at 1012 East 38th street,
Savannah.
SEWrNG OmOLE
The Stitch and Chatter Sewing
Circle met at the home of Mrs.
C. A. Zettcrower Thursday with
Mesdames ,J. C. Buie. A. G. Roc­
kel' and Roscoe Roberts as co-
SCHICK SHAVER
*1070 ., DOWN.'.80 MONT'tfL.Y
Whisb whiskeR away
in a Jiffy without lath­
er or lotions., Makea
IIhaving ft p le aau r e ,
New Captain model;
taD leather eaee, Cord.
AUTOMATIC IRON
S395 ., DOWN., MONTHLY
Wcnlnghouse with
fabric selector. Regu ..
lady $4.95. Chrome­
finished. Quick heat­
inc. With lonl cord.
I. E, S_ LAMPS
Lovely Lull. Table
Lampo, 19 to 22" tall, II
modola with oIlk .ha.....
chi D a buee. reBecton.
lSO-watt M..... bulbo.
SPACE
HEATER
SSl5 " DO_•• MONTHL.Y
New General Etcc.
tric: .emi .. circular
otyle with poU.bod
re8ector. Plup in
anywhere. Fini.hod
ID b_ enameL
Stlll'ol Floor Lamp with
300-200-IOO-watt bulb.ID
Ivory and lold or 1>ronae,
heavy pucbmoot .hade.
YOUR CHOICE
*815 II. DOWN.t ..0 .0NTttL.,.
IWSIVE NIW TRUCK STYlING
maklnll 'h••• n.w 1941 Ch.v·
rolet 'rucb 'he, b••,-Iooklng D.
well a. 'he be.t-performlng truck.
In the entIre lowe.t price field.
.
NEW LONGER WNIILI�E
NEW IECIICULATING IAll·IURING
SmllNG GUR
llreatly reduc.s st••rlng effort­
brlnlls true passenger car ste.ring
eas. to truc_k operation.
NEW, MOil COMfORTAIU DRIVEl'S
COMPARTMENT
with greatly Increased leg room
and beHer, form-flHlng seat and
back In cabs, giving much greater
driver comfort.
'
ON
LINE
NINE LONGER
FOR ALL LINES
"New ElllerprisM CtWlle New OpportunilUr for the Prosperity of Georgia"
Franklin Chevrolet Co. Inc.
"First To Give the Complete .News of the County"
--------------------------�--------------------�
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piece of pottery went to Mrs. John rtte and Jessie Neville, Sara Alice
lin
the table appolntments andJackson, The rook prize. guest Br adJey and Margaret Brown. As- breakfast menu which includedtowels went to Mrs. Kermit Carr. sistlng in entertaining wore Mrs. mixed fruit in grape Iruit cups,Cut prize. a linen handkerchief, C. P. OIIlEf, Mrs. Bruce Olliff and baked eggs, creamed tuna fish inwent to Mrs. Leonard Nard. Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. The guests rice rings, hot biscuits and coffee.
we reserved dainty embossed The tables were centered with py-
�rns. JAK.E S�UTH . cakes and coffee. ramids of red and green autumn, Adding sentiment to the occa- fruil. The honoree received a lov­ENTERTAINS HEARTS' �JO::I I 'sion was the mariage ceremony ely pottery gift from her hostess.Members of the Hearts I· ign performed by Rev. J. N. Peacock,Br-Idge Club were delightfully en' pastor of the First Methodisttertained Th�rsday evening by Church. The handsome couple re­Mrs. Jake Sm!th In her apartment newed their wedding vows withon North Main street. their family as attendants stand-Men's high prize, a shaving bowl ing behind the bridal table wherewent to BIll Ke�nedy. Stal.lO�ery burning yellow tapers furnished u­was given to MISS Sara Remmg- lumina lion ror the sacred scene.ton for ladies' high. Charles 0.1- The lace covered table was cen­liff Winning cut received movie tered with the wedding cake withtickets, and a deck of cards went its fifty candles and flanked by10 Chatham Alderman for the tall candles in silver holders.floating prize.
. Small golden chrysanthemums and B SIIARP MUSIO OLUBThe �ostess scrved frUIt cake, trailing vines extended the lengthambrosin, nuts. and coffee.
.
of the table and a similar motifThose playing were: Bobble was used on the mantel and giftSmith and Ohatham Alderman, tables.
Nona Thackston Zetterower and Mrs, W. S. Hanner, Mrs. RogerHorace McDougald. Mary Sue Holland and Miss Aline WhitesideAkins and Charlie Joe Matthe\�s, added to the pleasure of the guestsSara Remington and Bob Morrts. by rendering songs of the long agoJean Smith and Bill Kennedy, throughout the evening, and 01Meg Gunter and Charles Olliff, especial interest was the song thatAnn Fulcher and Fran� Hook, and they sang composed by Mrs. De­Mr. and Mrs. Jake SmIth. Brosse and dedicated to her son.
DeBROSSES OELEBRATE GEORGIA-GEORGIA TEOII .
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
. I GAUE ATTR.AOTS
. ��+�W�����+����+���The golden ,.veddlng celebration STATESBO O FANS -:;'"' � � �
I
Df Mr. and Mrs. George W. De-
I-I" 1'<'
. r.;a'I r.;a'I �Brosse was held at the Womans A�ong Statesb?ro people at- " ,... � � _Club s.aturday.
afternoon and was tendln� the Georgla-Ge?rgl8 Tech :'" �_attendod by many friends who de- game In A�hens SatUtday were. '":"... .
'l_sired to express their high regard Mr. and MIS. Inman Foy, Inman, -'. Ch 0f th's esteemed coupl? Jr., Maxann Foy; Mr. and Mrs. ,"'- ,_o;'he I guests were met' at the Jake Smith, Miss Bobbi�
smith'l-
JrJlS llm&§ " ..door by Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Chatham Alderman, MI�s Sara .,�, 0 0 0
,_were introduced to ("Ie receiving Mooney, Bert Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. +�line by Mrs. Arthur "Ioward. Ro- Lawrence Mallard, Mr. and 1I_1r.s .. _�. • • .ceiving with the bride and groom Edwin Groover, Mary Vlrglnl� :". IS Just around theof fifty years ago were their son G.roover, J�hn Gr.oo,ver, Lamar A ,fuand his wife. Mr. and Mrs. W. Akins, Robelt Lamel, Belton Bras· .,�'
DeBros"o of Ash ..viile. N. C .• and weli, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo FI�yd,
their dal.:!,lhter. Mrs O .. \1 Wilson Jr., Mr. and Mrs. EmmItt Akms,
and Illeir granddaughter, LOllise �vaughn AkinS, Misses Margue­
Wilson, of Chattanooga, Ten n. rite Matthews, Martha WII"'!a
Mrs. DeBrosse wore lor this occa· Simmons, Frances Deal.. Billie
sian a dress of win(' wON\ted, fas- Turner, Ann Fulcher, Cl;'l'tlS La�e,
hioned like her bridal frock of G. C. Coleman, Jr., Cliff �urvls,
half a "entruy ago. Frank Hook, and Frank Olliff, Jr.
Presiding at the long gift tables Miss HIlda Murphey spent the
":here many useful and pretty week end In Atlanta.
r.ifts werc dispiay.�d were Mrs. Ru­
fus Brady and Mrs. Mamie Lou
Kennedy. Prominent among the
gifts was a silver pitcher and tray
from the employees of the Post
Office in token of the years Mr.
DeBrosse served as a rural mall
carrier from that office.
Mrs. W. G. Neville was at the
guest book. Mrs. Don Brannen
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Cliff
Bradley, Mrs. C. H. Remington,
and Mrs. Bruce Akins were assist·
cd in serving by Misses Margue.
=WA�;h!Wr'- ..
_------
I plant.
.
A Ciesta -ware pitcher went
to Mrs. Rob Pound for low. The
hostess served a salad course.
Others playing w e r e: Mrs.
Frank Mikell, Mrs. Bunny Cone,
Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs. John
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Randolph Duncan. Mrs. E. H. Boyd, and
and children. Charles. Jr., and Vir. �=-J-_le_n_r_yB_. _M_c_Do__na_ld_. _
ginia Dee, left Sunday for Morris'
town, Tennessee. PUE-NUI'TIAL PARTIES
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dodd and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman BEGIN FOR ATTRAOTIVtJ
daughter. Sylvia, spent Tuesday in spent Sunday in Charleston, S. C. BRiDE-ELEOT
Augusta. with hel' mother, Mrs ..J. C. Miller. Miss Lillian Hogarth, whoseMr. and Mrs. E. W. Barbee' and marriage to William Everett willlittle daughter. Jane, of Tochocia, PRIMARY DEl'ARTMENT OF t.ake place on Christmas Day, wasNew Mexico .are visiting her par- BAI'TIST OIlUROII M.>\kES the central figure at a lovelyents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush- OllRISTMAS PLANS bridge party Tuesday given by herlng, On Thursday evening Mrs. T. aunt, Mrs. S. W. Lewis, at her
Mrs. \V. W. Strickland and E. Rushing was hostess to the home on Savannah Avenue. The
daughters, Will Helen and Vir'gfn- personnel of the Pr-imary Depart- home, which was cnsuite for the
ia, and Mr. and Mrs. Hudson ment of the Baptist Sunday School occasion. was beautifully decora­
Godbee spent the week end in at her home on Olliff street. The led with white chrysanthemums
Atlanta, meeting was held to discuss plans and paper white narcissi. The ex-
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen re- for the Christmas season. quisite bridal motif extended to
turned to her home in Clinton, Mrs, Rushing served a dainty the refreshments in the use of
S. C., Friday after visiting her . upper plate to the Sunday School minature brass candelabra with
niece, Mrs. James Bland. workers. lighted tapers on the party plates.
Misses Sara and Dorothy Rem- Those present were: Mrs. W, H.
The guests were served a salad
Goff, Miss Evelyn Darley, Miss and a sweet course.ington and Carmen Cowart spent Ruby Mikell. Mrs. Ralph MODre. Mrs. Le.wis presented her I�iecethe week end in Atlanta.
Mrs. Grace Waller, Miss Dorothy WIth '?- piece of Chantilly SilverMr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and
Hegman, Mrs. Janie Etheridge" matching her pattern.
.
chUdren, June and Cecil, Jr., spent and Miss Nita Belle Woods. • At �he games, Mrs. Frank Mik-Sunday in Melter with Mr. Ken-
I
ell. WIth high score, was awardednedy's mother, Mrs. S. B. Ken- yellow chrysanthemums. For low,nedy, DAN LESt'Eft·S BlltTHDAY Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey receivedMrs. J. B. Rushing spent the OBSERVED WITH note paper. Mrs. Robert Poundweek end in Jacksonville with her SURPRISE PARTY winning cut was given a compact.sister, Mrs. Wilma McRae. MI·s. Dan Lester compliment.ed 1 Other guests included: MissR. L. Laniel' and his daughtel', her husband Friday evening with. Dorothy Brannen. Miss BrooksMrs. Reginald Anderson spent a dessert party at their home on I GI'imes, Miss Sam Mooney, Missthe week end with Mrs. Paul Park Avenue, the occasion being I Mamye Jo Jones, Miss Mary WillLanier in Jacksonville. Fla. Mr. Lester's birthday. I Wakeford Miss Meg Gunter, Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Dock Brannen The attractive home emphasized
I
Herman Bland, Mrs. H. D. Eve-spent the week end with relatives the Christmas season in the use rett. Mrs. J. C. Hines. Mrs. Walterin Savannah. of red carnatinns and red Christ- Aldred, Mrs. BiH Bowen, Mrs.Mrs. Harvey Burch of Pulaski mas berries artistically arranged Robert Donaldson, Mrs. Claudspent Monday with Mrs. Byron in the rooms where the guests Howard, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, andParrish. played High Five. Mrs. Leslie Johnson.Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Gladden 01 J. H. Brett and Alfred Dorman Among the out-of-town guestsSavannah spent OlC week end with making top scores received poc- were the bride-elect's mother,their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob. ket kerchiefs, and B. H. Ramsey Mrs. Charles P. :{-fogal.·th, and herGladden. . Winning cul was given a pail' of aunt, Mrs. W. F. J.Iogarth of Brun-Mrs. Cecl( Kennedy nnd daugh· sox. son, S. C. Assisting Mrs. Lewis intel'. June, Mrs. Roy Beaver and Enjoying the birthday celebra· entertaining were Miss Faye Hilldaughter, June, and Miss Mary tion with Mr. Lester were: Hamp and Mrs. Walter Brown.Hogan spent Saturday in Savan- Lester. Alfred Dorman, Don Bran'nah.
nen, Jim Matthews, Crook Smith,Jeff Bedenbaugh is visiting his Fred T. Laniel', Jesse Johnston, �S. CHARLIE SIlIIlIIONSSister, Mrs. Teel in Birmingham. John Everett.. C. P. Olliff, B. H. HOSTESS TO FRIENDLYAla., this week. Ramsey. J. H. Brett, Cliff Brad- SIXTE.ENMr. and Mrs. Ernest Helble and ley, and Mack Lester.daughtcr. Joan, spent Saturday in
Savannah.
MUS. BmD DANIELMra. Grady Smith returned Sun­
day night from a visit to her sis- ENTEItTAINS SATELI.ITES
tel', Mrs. J. C. Barfield in Amer­
Icus.
Mrs. E. N Brown has returned
from a visit to relativcs in Mia­
mI.
Mr .and Mrs. Charlie Howard 01
Beaufort, S. C., spent the week
end wiU, Mr .and Mrs. S. J. PI'OC­
tor.
Solos were played by Sarah Bett
Jones. Myra Joe Zelterower, Bet
ty Zellerower, Betty Mitchell,
Gloria Macon and Helen Johnson.
Patty Banks and Dorothy Ann
Kennedy gave interesting read­
ings. Musical games were enjoyed.
The hostess served Dixie cups
and cookies.Breakfast guests were: Mrs.
Everett, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs.
J. C. Hines, Mrs Claud Howard,
MI'S. Wilburn Woodcock. Mrs. Gil,
bert Cone, Mrs Frank Mikell, Mrs.
Robert Donaldson, Mrs. Everett
Williams, Mrs. J. P. Foy Mrs.
Walter Aldred and Miss Sara
Mooney.
.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop Ifyour cough. chest cold. or acute bron-
��� ��e�J;�c:�'lJ;':.':.;�n�y�ctne leas potent than Oreomulsion
which goes right to the seat 01 the
trouble to help loosen and expel gonnladen phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw. tender, tnlla.medbronchial mucous membranea,
Oreomulslon blenda beechwood
creosote byapeclal process With otherttme tested medtclnea tor coughs.It contains no narcottcs.
No matter how many medlctnes
you have tried. tell your druggist toseli you a bottle ot Oreomulslon wIththe understanding you must like the
:�Ul����r�JI:r;,�::�r���h,;�r.;have your money back. (Adv.)
SOCIETY
PERSONALS
The B Shnrp Music Club met at
the home of Mrs. Tommie Rushing
with Jackie Rushing 8S hostess,
on last Friday evening at eight o'­
clock.
After a short business session,
Helen Johnson, president of the
club, took charge of the program.
The study of American musicians
was given by Mrs. Paul Lewis.
corner
And We Are Ready for You­
If You are An "Early Bird"
Christmas ShopperjI
I
POPULAU NEWLYWED :�
HONOR GUEST AT �BREAKFAST
-I'.A delightful breakfast party .,f.Tuesday morning nt ten o'clock -�...complimented Mrs. H. D. Everett, Lt.!'!.
a recent bride. with Mrs. Roy
I"Green as hostess at her lovely
-.
home on SDuth Main Street. ':'1"
Yule Tide decorations were used ,�3throughout the home. the red and
green color motif being accepted J
'I
.,"
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--For the person who li�es' to
choose from a complete stock it
is not too early to think ab�ut
the selection of Christmas Gifts.
-This year we have the finest
offering of quality gifts at pop­
ular prices we have ever shown.
We feel sure you can find just
what you have been looking for,
at prices you want to pay.
Scent'.
with love
• • • to your particular
Chistmas Bell e • •
choose from our collec­
tion of perfumes by fam­
ous makers, Listed here
are just a few. Whether
it's a $20.00 bottle of Lu­
cien LeLong or only a
tiny purse - size of per­
fume at $1 ... it will be
her dream of luxury.
By LUCIEN LeLONG
"Carefree" • • , irresistable for out­
door wear •••
"Impromptu" • . • headlong, unpre­
dictable, mischievous.
"Indiscreet" ••. summation of love­
liness in fragrance.
"Tailspin" • • • to throw the heart
into a "tailspin".
Other Toiletries and Accessories by
DuBarry, Yardley, Gemey, Peggy Sage,
Early American Old Spice, Coty
For Her Sweet Tooth ••
NORRIS FINE CANDIES
Other Ideas for Her •••
. . , Manicure Sets, Cutex Sets, Foun­
tain Pen and Pencil Sets, Luggage,
Fitted Bag�.
Gifts that Appeal to the Man •••
ELECTRIC RAZORS, BILL FOLDS,
PIPES, TOBACCO POUCHES, PEN
AND PENCIL SETS, TRAVELING
BAGS.
And Hundred Other GUts. Come In and
See for Yourself.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Charlie Simmons entertained the
members of the Friendly Sixteen
and several other friends a t her
home on Jones Avenue.
pyrocantha berries and Christ·
mas greencry combined attractive_
ly for the party setting. The hos­
tess served her guests fruit cake
with whipped cream. salted nuts,
nnd coffee.
Both bridge and r.ook were play­
ed. High score prize at bridge, a
The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
1\11l1cn. Millen Motor Company I: � Phones 414-416 r.;a'IReidsville. Stockdale Motors ,.. �................................................................................................. �������+��������, . I
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
A. B. Daniel was hostess to the
members of her club, t.he Satel­
lites, at her home on Cherry sl.
Sma II, yellow chrysanthemums
were used where the guests played
bridge.
For high score Mrs. O. F. Whit·
man received a lovely potted
V/f4�__?/lPtIM,_
AND ITS A PLEASURE FOR' US TO PROVE ITI
THIS big new 1941 Dedge has se muchyeu're geing to like that we can't wait
to have yeu see and drive It I
Wh.rever yeu leek, this car has the
luxury touches and fine appeintments
yeu're delighted te find in a cor priced
so low. Stunning interiors ... leatl as
wide as a dlvan ... deep luxury cushlansl
And in step with the smort Dodge
•tyllng are its new safety and ecenamyfeatures: Fer example, the spring - bal­
anced reor deck lid to the luggage
compartment raises or lowers almost
witheut effert.
The new rear window is 47.6% larger
te give greater visibilityl The new safety
wheel rims hold the tire even though aftat should occur! The new Oil 80th Air
Cleaner literolly woshes the eir before
it reaches the engine-prevents gritfrem attacking bearing. and cylinder
walls, thus prelenging engine life.
--ENJOY THE TRIPLE-THRILL OF DODGE FLUID DRIVE.'--1. w" or ItOf, 01 yovl•., Nothing new gear give. you Q bunt of spe.d.to learn. Great.r comfort-added lofety. �. TheSmoo""""oI01II Comblnedwllh2. 0,.. In rraHfd, YOIl ,tori and slop floaling Power, Dodge fluid Drive give.smoothly without jerk or lor. And unbelievabl••moathne"••o•• of handlinGwhen you want extra·fod gelawa)', a and longer cor· life-another exampl. offtlck of your "noe, Into the geloway famous Dodge .conomy. .
And teamed with Floating Pewer, the
new Dedge Fluid Drive gives unbeliev­
able smeethness and ease .of Ioandling.
Why nat drep in fore demenstratien
teday' And don't ferget-Dodge stillsells fer just a few dellars mere than
smaller, low- priced cars.
r_IaMal .. _".cas.11nIntI.,. .• leIOP.M"E.s.r.
116 IARGAINS IN USED CARSI
TheMnsolionolsucce.. of Dodge fluid Drive hal brought
UI a wid. Ollortment of wonderful used car value •.
Lal. mod.1 Dodg. and Plymouth ... and all populor",ok.. , all body type. at aHractive pric••• 'FLUID DRIYE OPTIONAL AT SLIGHT IlCTRA COST
1941 LUXURY LINER
NEW DODGE-NEW PLYlIIOU-rfI-DODGE JOB-UATED TRUOKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A DE�fONSTRATION!
·LANNIE F. SIMMONS, North Main St.
Metter, Hendrix Motor Company
C1axtoD. Evans Motor Company Soperton, City Motor CompanySwainsboro, Emanuel Motors
PERSONALS' LARGE BRIDGIj: PARTY, The Nevils Parent-Teacher As-EVENT OF FUIDAY sociation held their regular No-
.
The Coffee Shop at the Rush- vember meeting Wdnesday after­Mrs.' D. C. McDougald return- rng Hotel was the scene Friday noon. This meeting had been post-
turned Wednesday from a visit to afternoon of a large bridge party poned until then. because of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hendricks at grven by Mrs. Sam Strauss. Mrs. fire destroying the school build ..
Tallahassee. Fla. Harry Dodd, Mrs. Phil Bean, and Ing on the date of the regular
Charles Brooks McAlllster has
Mrs. Ernest Helble. meeting. The following program
returned to Brewton Parker Insti-
The Yule tide season was an- was rendered: Devotional, Mrs.
tute at Mount Vernon after spend- ticlpated in the use of the red �I!I !��m�:o��:�:!�i��O�� ��-:.:ing several days here with his and green color motif with holly, R G Hodpeinsettas and red gladioli at-' . ges.parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mc· tractively arranged in bowls and The organization voted to re-Allister.
vases. plenish ilie first aid 'kits for eachM.r and Mrs. W. A. Delsrosse
Th classroom. The Grade Mothershave returned to their home in e guests were served fancy
were asked to assist the teachersAsheville, N. C., after spending �:��;Iches, salad. bon bons and with the "Washing Centers" andseveral days with, his parents, Mr. For top score Mrs. E. L. Poln- other health work. It was report­and 'Mrs. George DeBrosse who. dexter was awarded a bulb bowl ed that a new set of Comptonscelebrated their Golden Wedding and for low score, Mrs. Clarenc� Reference Books, a set of WorldSaturday at the Womans Club, Rhodes received stationery. A pair Books and some new FictionMrs. E. O. DeLoach of Jack- of Vases went to Miss Carrie Lee Boo.ks had been added to the Highsonville, Fla., visited her mother, Davis for floating prize. and Mrs. School Library, also some globesi!�'e E�/Oit?fSfhS .;;:'�t�S III at her ;iV�� ���::t�O\���ning cut was �;e�emi�p�h� �:�It �[ :�:s�i�':'��Tommie Rus In�. Frank Mikell the fire. More books are expectedand Edward Rushing spent twr Guests were invited for seven- to be ordered soon. .days last week marsh hen hunting teen tables.
on the coast. ---------- The following hospitality com- Miss Wildred Nell Anderson is
Mrs C hAd I DR. AND MRS. �. O.•fcGINTY mlttee had charge of the social . spending a few days with Mr. and. 0 en n erson spent ast "" hour and served black coffee, do.' Mr Ral h D' f S I i::�k with her parents in Savan- H�NOR GUESTS nuts and toasted pecans: Mrs. R. Ge��gla.· p ixon 0 y van a.Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent n Tuesday evening Dr. and
I
E. Andehrson, chmn., MI:s. H. H.
last week with relatives in East.
Mrs. Ii. C. McGinty were honor Godbee, Mrs. Grady Rushing, Mrs.
man.
.
guests at a dinner party given by W. P. Anders�n, MJ·s. Delmas
MOVIE OLOOKMr. and Mrs. Jimmie Fordham Mrs. J. E Williamson and Mrs. Rushing, and MISS Maude Willte.
spent last week end in Atlanta. Harvey Brannen at the N.orris: The November Finance - Hospi- A-Miss Minnie Smith has returned Hotel. I tality cDmmittee met last Wed· .IIl.i.o her home in Conyers after The table was centered with a nesday and postpened the big pla� GEORGIA Theaterpending several days here with bowl. of daisy chrysanthemums. "The Progress of Dress from 1890
_Mrs. E. A. Smith, hnving been and a turkey dInner was served. to 1940" until later. There will be
ailed here because of the sudden Covers were laid for Dr. and Mrs. an oyster supper and short play
death of her brother. H. C. McGinty. Dr. and Mrs R. L. will be staged Friday night, De'
Mrs. H. S. Parrish of Savannah Cone, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson, cember 13th. The public is invited
attended the funeral of Mr. E. A. Dr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher Mr to come and take part in the ac-
Smith here Wednesday. and Mrs. Outland Boler, Mr: and tivities.
Mrs. A. S. Dodd and little son, Mrs. Howard ChrIstian, Mr. and ------------­
Sidney III. of Greensboro, N. C., Mrs. Harvey Brannen, and Mr. and MISOELLANEOUS SHAWERare visiting her mother, Mrs. E. A. Mrs. J. E. Williamson. -A pretty socl'al event of the sea-S 'th The guests enjoyed playingml . bridge lat�r in the evening. son was the miscellaneous showerMrs. W. V. Whitaker returned
given in the beautiful new countryFriday to her home in Atlanta
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. An-after visiting her daughter, Mrs. STEAK FRY AT'
derson, Monday afternoon in hon-J. L. Jackson. LAKE VIEW or of Mrs. E. C. Miller, a recentMrs. Carl Davie of Atlanta
Members of the Bridge Guild bride, with Mrs. Jno. B. Ander'spent several days wit h her and their husbands enjoyed a de- son. Mrs. Ben Strickland and Mrs.daughter, Mrs. Gordon Franklin
Iightful outing as they met at R. E. Anderson as hostesses. Mrs.and family.
Lake View Thursday evening for Ben Strickland of Claxton met theMr. bnd Mrs. Lannie Simmons,
a Steak Fry. After supper the guests Misses Wilma Lee Ander­Mrs. Bernard McDDugafd and
party went on to the Lannie Sim- son and Hazel Davis stood at theMrs. Walter McDougald motored mons' and finished the evening punch bowl. Miss Hilda Andersonto August MDnday afternoon. with Bingo. received the gifts. Misses WiI-W.O.· Shuptrine made a bus- dred Nell Anderson and Ida Fran-iness trip to Lyons Tuesday. The members and their hus- ces Helmuth were in the diningMrs. Julian C. Lane visited in bands and dates were: Mr. and room. Mrs. LeDn Anderson. Mrs.Reidsville and Baxley this week. Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Anderson, Mrs. PentDn An-Linton Banks, Dekle Banks, Les· Claud Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Ber· derson assisted with the serving.tel' Martin. and Misses France. nard McDougald, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Jno. B. Anderson was hostessMartin and Helen Rowse attended Talmadge Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. of gift room. Miss Linda Lee Hel­the Georgia-Tech football game Lannie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. muth had charge of the Bride'sin Athens Saturday. I H. D. Everett. Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Book.
Among StatesboJ'O people at-I BrunsDn, Mr. and Mrs. Jamestending a bird supper Wednesda� Bland, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph How- Delicious refreshment of fruit
night at tthe home of Mr. and I ard, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bland, cake. ambrosia, and whipped
Mrs. Paul Dekle in Metter were I Capt and Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mr. cream, and butter toasted pecansMr and Mrs Linton Banks Miss and Mrs. Walter Aldred, Miss were served. The Christmas color
MarY Hogan, and Mr. and Mrs. Sa;a �ooney,. B�rt Riggs, and scheme of red and green was car-
Thad Morris. MISS Aline Whltesll!e. ried out in all the decorations.
Nathan McGobgan of Quitman ,
spent the week end with his BRIDGE DINNER AT
brother, Dr. John McGoogan at NORRIS HOTEL HIGHLIGHT
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
§OCI.ETY
TUUKEY DINNER FOR
DR. McGINTY
OF FRIDAY EVENING
A lovely event 6f Friday eve­
ning was the bridge dinner at the
Norris Hotel given by Mrs. Percy
Averitt and Mrs. Devane Watson,
their guests being members of the
Double Deck Club. their husbands
and dates.
The table in the private dining
room was centered with bowls 01
red berries and greenery reflect­
Ing the Christmas season, and the
Christmas motif was repeated In
the place cards.
The guests were served a turk­
ey dinner. Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland, Mr. and
MI'S. Inman Dekle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Franklin. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
dy. Attaway, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carl­
ton, MIss CarrIe Lee Davis and
William Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ave­
ritt and Mr. and Mrs. Watson.Mrs. E. W. Bahrbee of ToctlOcia, After dinner the party progres-New Mexico. formely Miss Geral- sed to the home of Mr. and Mrs .dine J;tushlng. was the hDnor g�est Devane Watson which was beau­at a lovely bridge party gIven t1fully decorated throughout withFriday evening at the Tea Pot white carnations, holly and poln.Grille with Mrs. Charles Ran-, settas.dolph and Miss Helen Brannen
I PrIzes at bridge were won by,as hostesses. Jack Carlton who received a tieThe Christmas season was re- for men's'higli score Carrie Leef1ect�d in the u�e of hOll.� f��ed:�d Davis with top sco;e for ladles'orating the Grille, a�d �
the reo who was given a box of dustingand green color motif m pewder and Mrs Grady Attawayfreshments. The guests were serv.- who re�elved cards for consolation.ed glazed apples stuffed WIth raI-
sins and nuts, sandwiches, mjnts,
and coffee. DENMARK NEWS
Mrs. Barbee received hose as
a special gift frDm her hostesses.
For top score Mrs. A. J. Bowen
was given a home made peund
cake. Home made date rolis went
to Mrs. Thomas Smith for cut.
Guests were invited for !line ta­
bles.
A pleasing compliment for Dr.
H. C. McGinty before his depart­
ure for Camp JacksDn at Colum­
bia, S. C., was B turkey supper
lliven Thursday evening at the
Rushing Hotel with Bish Murphy,
J. B. Rushing, Roy Smith and
Cuyler Waters as' hDStS. Covers
were laid for Dr. McGinty, Dr.
A. B. Daniel, Dr..J. L. Jackson,
A. B. Purdom, A J. Knight, Ul­
mer Knight. Herman Bland, AI­
ton Brannen. Sam Brannen, Will
Macon and the four hosts.
After supper the party progre.­
sed to the home of J. B. Rushing
where the men enjoyed a game of
cards.
POPULAR VISITOR
INSpmATION OF
EVENING PARTY
BffiTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Waters en­
tertained at their home near here
with a surprise birthday party In
honor of their son, Morgan's, 22
birthday. About twenty couples
were present. Refreshment were
II
NEW INVISIBlE HAU SOLES
"You can't tell they're Re-soled"
WE USE FACTORY METHODS: THE BEST OF
MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
SEND THEM TO US NEXT' TIMEI'IJ
II _LOCATED AT THE-
fAVORIH SHOE STORE
WILLIAl\f SMITHROY GREEN Phon6 «8
TIm 'BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, December 5, 1940
MIDDLEGROUND NEWS
137 enjoyed a Thanksgiving Day
Feast at the lunch room last
Thursday.
FOR RENT -- '!\vo horse farm..
near church and school. Good
house with electricity. See or
wri te Mrs. George T. Beasley,
R. 1, Statesboro, Ga.
N viI s N livered to Oeol'll& 1'eaehen CoI­l...... WUJ JI'Q' curreDt market
prkle, _ or write R. D. Pulliam.
ColI.,..,oo.o. 0..
e ew s
By MISS MAUDE WIIlTE
We are proud to have linoleum
About 100 guests called during the to cover the tables in our lunch
evening. Many beautiful and use- room.
ful gifts were displayed.
MALE HELP WANTED - Ambi­
tious, reliable man or woman
who Is Interested In permanent
work with a good Income. ta
supply satllfled customers with
famoWl Watkins products In
Statesboro. Write J. R. WAT­
KINS COMPANY. 70 - 90 -W.
Iowa Ave., Memphis. Tenn.
ESTRAYED-There left my place
3 1-2 miles South West 01
Statesbore, one large red milch
cow with long horns, no mark
and dry. An!' one furnishing In­
forma tion will be rewarded.
Allen R. Lanier. Statesboro, Ga.
WAN�m ID any amouat',up to 100 bWlhel. In ""nck de-
Miss Mary Dixon spent the
week end with her mother.Dr. C. E. Stapleton returned
from Augusta Saturday where he
has just completed a short med­
ical course.
Miss Grace Dean and Orlta
Brunson are taking some courses
at G. T. C. on Friday afternoons.
Mr and Mrs. Cliff Quattlebaum
visited Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lanier
during the week end.
Mr .Parker Lanier spent Sun­
day with his family.
�'====-======
State Supervisor, M. R. Lillie,
and Supt. H. H. Womack visited
the Nevils School Wednesday. •
Mr. Delmer Hollingsworth has
returned form Metter where he
has been at the bedside of his
sister, Mrs. Barton, Who is ill in
the hospi tal there. Mr .and Mrs. Carlos Brunson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.Miss Margaret Lofving spent David Holland near Manassas.the week end with her parents in
Augusta.
Mr .and Mrs .Charlie Proctor
of Detroit, Mlch., and Mrs. Moon­
ey C. Lanier of Jacksonville, Fla.,
were spending a part of this week
with Mr .and Mrs. W. A. Lanier
and family and other friends and
re la tives here.
LAST RITESWe are glad that Willard Flake
is back at school.
The Middleground P.-T. A. will Funeral Services-lost. moments of tribute toone who has lived as relative. friend, nelghbor­are the most solemn of all occasions.
Efficiency, dignity. smooth-running expedition ofaffairs and a sympa thetlc understandmg of lrn­mediate needs mark our aervice to clients.
meet thIs Thursday night at 7:00
o'clock.
.-----.-
---------
TIDN WOMEN
LOOK TOO OLD
Women needing the Vitamin B
Complex and Iron of. Vinol to
stimulate appetite will see what a
dIfference a few lovely pounds
make In filling out those hollows
and skinny limbs. Get pleasant
tasting Vinol.
FRANKLIN DRUG OOMPAN�
Day Phone 840 '111 Nllht Phon.
LANIER'S MORTUARY
" L..,==�=======�.
TODAY & FrIday. Dec. �-6
Henry Fonda. Jackie CODper
Gene Tierney in
"THE RETURN OF
FRANK JAMES"
Starts 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30 TAX NOTICE
Saturday 'only
Me.rle Oberon in
"OVER THE MOON"
(In Technicolor)
Starts 1:35, 4:23,7:11 & 9:59
-and-
Max Terhune, Ray Corrigan in
"TilE RANGE BUSTERS"
also Andy Clyde Comedy
Starts 3:23, 6:11, 8:59
-NEXT WEEK­
�Ionday & Tueoday. Dec, 9-10
Edw. G Robinson, Ann Sothern
Humphrey Bogart In
"BROTIIER OROHID"
Starts 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30
Wedneoday. Dec. 11th, only
Robert Montgomery, Constance
C:ummlngs in
"HAUNTED HONEYMOON"
Starts 2:01, 3:55. 5:49, 7:43 & 9:37
AT THE STATE THEATRE
Monday " Tueeday, Dec,. tl:-lO
Bette Davis, Charles Boyer
Jeffry Lynn In
"ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO"
(a return engagement)
Admission 10-15c
JUS'l' A FEW MORE DAYS UNTIL DECEMBER 20th
J
Due to the fact' that the County and Schools have suffered
a great los" with the Homestead Exemptions, it is
very important that the tax.es are collected
so they may be able to meet
their obligations.
Also you will save rour self extra cost.
Mrs. W. W. Deloach
TAX COLLECTOR
,
ON ...B.
Low CosI 01',;
lLigll Qllalily'
""' ,Features Like These Mean Long Life •••Save You Moneyl 1.
. I
I'• OIL BAT. AI. CLEAIIE.-....... ' IlIoIrI,_oI,_.. _
• DllAm ValVE SOT 11ISEIIT8-4re-
'
.... ,.... IIfe..... "".......
• PllliCISIOII-TYPE OIIIIIIE auitnlGS­
SU.I bocIJ.... IIIIIJ .........l1li.
• IIAIIJO.TYPE lUll AlU.£ IIOIISIIIG­
fa..... Ie ........, If_.
• FUU..fUIA1UIG lUllAlUS-EfllclHt,
lIO ....hI .. uIe ...n.
• ROI.lEII IUIIIIIG IINIVEIISAl JOIIITS
_...... frIctIoII, .... rtplln.
• TAPEII£D IItIlIiR WIlER BEARlIIGS­
...., lI.tin.. I"IIIIt side Unit.
• CAST IRON IRAKIIIG SURFACES- • IY-PASS THERMOSTAT -Ip..d...till. shlpo, d...".1e hilt ...leldy. "&10. __"P. _. ,....... IlL
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BULLOOJI COUNTY MALE HELP WANTED-Ambi- J. D. ALLEN COI\IPANY
HOME DEMONSTRATION tious, reliable man or woman l\IODERNIZES STORE
CLUB NEWS who is interested in permanent ON WEST MAIN
The Register Home Dernonstra- work with a good income, to
J. D. Allen and James Call, oftion Club met at the school house supply satisfied customers with I
the J. D .. Allen Co" on West Mainon rriday, November 29, with famous Watkins products in
street announced this week theMrs. Franklin, Dorothy Dekle,
Statesboro. Write J. R. WAT-
.renovation and modernizing of his
and Akerman as co-hostesses. The
Demonstration was on simple IUNS COMPANY, 70 - 90 W. grocery store. They have in-Christmas gifts. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 1 stalled the "self-service" system,The club members were reques- --- J
and restocked his shelves witbted by Mrs. O. C. Anderson to \VANTED-Oorn In any amount; quality groceries. They also havehave their wood ready for the
up to 800 bushels In shuck <1�
Improved the meat department.Statesboro Womans club t his livered to Georgia Tcn.chers Cot-week.
lege. \VIII pay current market � _As the next meeting date comes price, 800 or write R. D. PuIlLum,
Ion Christmas week, the club de- Collegeboro, Ga. BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULEcided to postpone their December! . Monday, Dec. 0: Portal (town)meeting until the January
meet-I·---- I 9:45-10:15; Rural areas 10:30-ing which will be January 24. ESTRAYED-There left my p ac� 12 :30.Mrs Ivy Anderson Reporter 3 1-2 miles South West. 0 Toesda", Dec. 10: Brooklet. Statesboro, one large red milch "
---.
I cow with long horns,
no mark (town) 9:45-10:45; Rural areas
f
.
hl
.
to Leefielel 11:00-12:30; H. H.Mrs. W. W. Edge, in charge of and dry. Any.one urrns In� In- Olliff Leefield 12:30-1:00; Ruralthe Rcd Cross for Bulloch county formation Will be. rewarded.
arcus to Stilson 1:00-2:45.this week announced that 360 had I Allen R. Laniel', Statesboro. Ga. Thur.dny, D.c. 11th: Stilsonanswered thc roll call in States- ------
(town) 9:45-1030; Hubert 10 45i boro and that OnlY.\�lth Brooklet! TmN WOMEN 1-11:00;
Ivanhoe 11:00-11:30;I and West Side reporting from t�e I LOOK TOO OLD Rural areas 11:30-2:30.county the total for the en til e . Vitamin B Friday Dec, 12th: West Sidecounty was 400. It is anticipated, Women needing the
.
I C it 9'45-12'30
I
that the final roll call will reach Complex and Iron. of Vino to om�� _:_ ._. _600 members. stimulate appetite Will see what a
.Mrs. Edge requests that the difference a few lovely pounds FOR RENT--Two horse farm,other county captains report their make in filling out those hollows near chu.rch and school. Goodroll call and contributions immed- and skin�y limbs. Get pleasan� ho,:,se With elec.trlclty. See or Iiately so that shc may complete tasting Vinol, write Mrs. George T. Beasley,the county's report. FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY R. I, Statesboro, Ga. I
SO YOU'RE worried whot to servetor breaklast when guests arrive
this week-end?
SlarUng with the truit, why not
have lliced honeydew with sweet,
red cherries scattered over it ond
over the plate-tor appeal. yo�
know. Or serve chilled, tresh apri­
cots and seedless grapes on. gloss
plates (on grape leaves, t.t you hove
them). Follow with eggs baked In
bacon rines. And lor thili, simply
ring muffin cups with bacon, drop
in the egg, boke unUl the egg HI
set arid there you are, pretty and
ea�y. It', taken for granted you'll
make p1enty at hot coffee.
To crown this summer breakfast-
1n name and flavor-make tmpertal
mu!l\ns. They're easy 8S 8ay1O&
"Icot" to mix up if you use the
Dew. seU-rlsing flour. Baking pow-
der and snit are ready-mixed into
It thus a double saving 01 (I) prlc.
of these two ingredients, and (2)
time In sifting them with the flour.
You cun use your favorIte mufftn
recipe with the new, leU-rising ftour,
omitting both baking powder and
salt. But for your aid, here is one
that's foolproof. Remember, as with
all muffins, to work fast and mix
Ingredients only enough to blend
well.
Imperial MUmDI.
Cream 4 tablespoons fit and 3 ta­
blespoons sugar together. Add 1 egg
and ette in thoroughly (do not
beat). Add 1 cup milk alternately
with 2 cups Dew leU-rising flour
(slUed before measuring). Pour into
well-greased muffin tins and bake in
a hot oven (400 degrees F.) about
20 minutes.
.------------------------
DISTRICT FORESTER
TO BE IN 'BULLOCH
DECEl\mER 5 AND 6
Edgar K. Pitman, Assistant Dis­
trict Forester with. the Georgia
Division of Forestry will be i�
Bulloch county Thursday and Fr.!­
day, December 5 and 6, to hold
planting demonstratIons in .con­
junction wit h the Vocational
Teachers and County Agent.
I the Herty Nursery of the GeorgiaDivision of Forestry, and applica­,
tions may be placed through theI
County Agcnt, �ocatio�al Teach-
ers or the Distrtct Office of the
Georgia Division of Forestry at
Baxley, Ga.
BAPTIST SUNDAY SERMON
Over at the Fir s t Baptist
Church next Sunday morning t��vitul question "Where Was God.
In the great crises in the life of
men will be asked and answered.
There are come who, when they
cannot see the hand of God In
events, conclude that He IS not
in them. This will b� shown to
be a short-sighted opinIOn. For
God is ever present, working with
all
H.i
s might and wisdom for the
Ibuilding 0 fa world.And God is in His world today,as e has cver been. The mIghty
events in history where God hnE
held the deciding power will help
us today if we will but see them
from th� vantage point of faith.
This is the stuff that history Is
made of. Judgments cannot be
made by looking simply at the
present moment. We must have
the patience to walt wIth God. Ul­
timate victory will come when we
work with our Maker and followThese demonstrations will covel'
His divine plan for our lives.the handling of forest trees from
.
the time they arc taken from the Sunday evening the second In
Exprss office until they are plant- the series on the ten great words
ed in the !ield. of God through Moses will be giv-
en. Idolatry has long been the
MI'. Pitman states that seedlings curse of our world. But we can
should be planted during the <1or- break the power of that curse by
mant season which season r�ns ceasing to \�orship idols andw��:from the first of December to the operating With God. Are we
last of February, sometimes start- ing to do that?
ing slightly 'earlier and running
I
The public is cordially invited toslightly later depending on the
hear these two sermons and war.weather conditions. and the con- ship with the people of the Firstdition of the seedhngs.
. Baptist Church.Seedlings nre now available at
A demonstration will be held
December 5 between Brooklet �nd
Stilson at 1 P. M. in conjunction
with Mr. A. E. Nessmith, Voca­
tional Teacher at Stilson, and Mr.
G. M. Griffith and Mr. A .. 0 MII­
for d, Vocational Teachers at
Brooklet The exact location of the
demonstration will be announced
by the Teachers.
A demonstration will be held at
Register Friday, December 6, at
9 A. M. in conjuncUon With Mr.
O. E. Gay, Vocational Teacher.
A demonstration will be held
F iday at 1 P. M. December 6,tjo miles west of Portal on Route
8 on Mr. Henry Allen's farm In
conjunction with Mr. G. T: Gard,
Vocational Teacher.
�,
Ll,_,q )
No ONE likes to Ue awake; yet every night thousands, tau and tumble, count sheep, worry and fret, be-cause they can't get to sleep. Next day many feeldull, logy, beadachey and Irritabl�.
Ha. this ever happened to you? When It does, wh¥don't you do as many other people do when' Nerv.
threaten to spoil their �est, work, enjoyment, and goocl
temper-try
Dr. Miles Effervescent Nervine T.bleb
Dr. MlIes Effervescent Nervine Tablets are a combina_
tion of mild sedatives proven useful for generations as BIl
aid In quieting jumpy; over-strained nerves.
.....��MEffe���W�eUlT�l!.�1ntoco�����t�.m:
.' . " '. economical large packages. Why not get a package/, . -.' and be prepared when over-taxed nerves threaten toInterfere with your work or spoil your pleasure.
LarJre Packa&c - 7St Small Package 35f
STATESBORO'S NEWEST AND
MODERN GROCEItY ArmOUNCES
MONEY SAVI-NG BARGAINS IN FOODS
White Houss AI)I)le Sauce, can 7¥.!c
Welch Grape Juice, quart .. 39c; pint .. 23c
BOTH FOR 40c
TOl\:lATOES, No.2 can 6*c
CRISCO, 1 lb 20c; 3 Ibs. for 57c
SALMON, Alaska, 2 cans for 25c
SUGAR, 5 Ibs 230; 10 Ibs 45c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 25c
P & G SOAP, 3 bars 10e
OCTAGON SOAP, 5 for 10e
IRISH POTA'l'OES, 10 Ibs 140
BANANAS, dozen 10e
Sunshine Hi-Ho Crackers, lb. box _ 20c
-IN OUR MARKET-
Armours Ham, center cut, Ib _ 25c
OLEO, lb
_ 10c
PORK SAUSAGE, lb _ 15c
PORK ROAST, lb __
_ 15c
J. D. ALLEN & Co.
Phone 264 25 West Main St.
PRE CHRISTMAS•
Think of itl A wonderful opportunity to economize right when savings mean more to you than any other time of
the entire year .... New Fall Goods Priced for Quick CI earance - COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL PURCHAS.E!A Great Mid-Season Sale
CHENILLE FALL AND WINTER 600 CANNON TURKISH
TOWELS
1ge
BEDSPREADS
,1.29
Actual ,1.69 value
Double bed size in a wide assort­
ment of attractive colors and
deSigns.
DRESSES
·25% OFF
AND lIIORE
.'
Actual 29c. value
Full bath size; Loveiy new design.
Ideal for Gifts.
Group I, $4.95 DRESSES $3.46
Group 2, $7.95 DRESSES �5.96
Group 3, $9.95 DRESSES $7.46
Group 4, $14.95 DRESSES $10.96
Group'5, $19.95 DRESSES _ $14.96
SPECIAL LOT ,SPECIAL!
cmLDREN'S
BLANKETS
3ge
SHOES
7ge·
SPECIAL GROUP
Silk Dresses
U8ually llDe
Cotton Plaid Sheet Blanket In
pastel colors.
Limit 2 to a customer.
SPECIAL GROUP
Silk Dresses
Formerly Sold to SI.90
Includes Oxrords and Wedge Heel
s t'y I e"-:-Black' IiJi'c:IbtoWil.
Sizes up to 3. $1.98
Actual values to ",.011
$1.00
lormerly priced to 2.08
Here's the Greatest Bargain News
In Years, A SMASlllNG SALE
PRE-XMAS SALE
FALL
Women's and Misses'
FUR-TRIMMED FOOTWEAR
COATS GROUP 1$2.49 Value SHOES $1.47
GROUP 2
2.99 & 3.99 Paris Fashions $2.47
GROUP 8
$3.99 & $5.00 SHOES ........ $2.97
GROUP 4,
$5.00 & $5.50 SHOES ... _ ...... $3.97
Savings Up to 500/0
Group 1, COATS _ _ $9.94
Formerly priced to ,19.96
Group 2, COATS $14.94
Formerly priced t<> lI20.1IO
Hurry J They are bound to !II.) fast at these
KNOCKOUT prices!
These lovely styles consist of Sljede and
Suede Combinations in all colors. Come today
for best selections ! !
SPECIAL GROUP
SPORT and DRESS
COATS $3.94,
SPECIAL GROUP
Women's Fall
DRESS SHOES
SOC Pre
Fonnerly sold to $2.98Actual values to $7.011
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"ALWAYS HA� IT FOR LJ:)SS"
STATESBORO GEORGIA:-:
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Ical Appearance.•
AAA To Elect Murcus Bartlett;Committeeman Committee NameMI'. John Duncan, of the local
AAA officc, announced this week
Rd· Sh WWl.nnerS'
that community chairmen and del-
a 10 0egates to the county conventionwill be elected on Friday, Decem-
ber 13, a t the regular polling place
for each district.
At this election the farmers of
Buloch county will name the man
to represent them as community
committeeman for the coming
year.
The time of election in each
community will be as follows:
44 th district, 9 until 10 a. m.;
45th district, 9 until 10 a. m.; 46th
district, 11 a. m. to 12 noon; 47th
district, 9 to 10 a. rn.: 48th dis­
trict, 1 until 2 p, m.: 1209th dis­
trict, 1 until 2 p. m.: 1340th dis­
trict, 1 until 2 p, rn.: 1543rd dis­
trict, 11 a m. until 12 noon;
1547th district, 11 a. m. until 12
noon: 1575th district, 1 until 2 p.
m.; 1716th district, 9 until 10 a.
m.: 1803rd district, 11 a. rn. until
12 noon.
The High School Speech De­
partment will give for their re;The Buloch county chaptcr of cital two one act plays on Dec.United Georgia Farmers'ls being 18 at 8 o'clock in the High Schoolrepresented this week at the auditorium.
American Fann Bureau Federa- The plays will be "Highest Bid­tion Convention bi Baltimore by der Gets a Date", and uThe Per-E. L. Anderson. feet Person."
The organization planned for The players in the two playsfour members to a ttend the con- are Julie Turner, Betty Cone, An­vention but the short notice made nie Laurie Johnson, Dot Reming­it Impossible for the others to ac- ton, Vivian Waters, VirginIa Rush_
company the chapter delegate. lng, Mary Anne Whitehurst, Hel-One of the high lights of the. en Aldred, Elizabeth Rushing,convention is to be a visit to sev- Jimmy Evans� Billy Johnson, Bel­eral cooperative projects operated ton Braswell, Parrish Blitch, Car­by farmers in that section of the men Cowart, Helen Marsh, Arn­country. ' old Anderson, and Robert Lanier.
Members 0 f the Grammar------------------
School Speech Department will bePORTAL SCHOOL preSl'nted In a recital FrIday, De-
ADDS LUNOH ROOM cember 13, at 7:30 at the High
School auditorium. The program
It was announced this week that will include Dorothy Ann Kenne­
a lunch room has been added to dy, Bobby Anderson, Patty Banks, EPISCOPAL CHURCHthe Portal School. Eddie RushIng, Jimmy Johnson, 1Superintendent R'Jpert Parrish Billy Rushing, Paul Womack, Jer- Sunday morning, 11:00 o'clock.states that the patrons in the ry Howard, Ann RemIngton, Di- Morning prayer. At Health Cot-community have volunteered to ane Wat.ers, Gloria Waters. tage on Georgia Teachers collegeprepare the meals until sufficient
campus. Ronald J. Neil, lay leaderWPA labor is certifIed. Plans are
--------------
CHURCH NOTICEbeing made to serve lunches to.
any number of the 650 students
at the nominal cost of 5 cents
pe�/)I;��rish also announced that
the school is now cooperating with
the National Defense Program
and that all young men between
17 and 25 years are urged to see
and talk to Mr. G. T
.. Gard or
Mr. Parrish.
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
SALE TUESDAY
Hog's: l's, 5.80 to 5.90; 2's, 5.35
to 5.60; 3's, 4.60 to 5.00; 4's, 4.25
to 5.25; feeders, 5.00 to 6.00; fat
sows, 4.50 to 5.10. Best type beef
and heifers, 8.50 to 9.00; mediumWARNOCK SCHOOL TO heifers and steers, 6.50 to 7.00;HAVE ENTI'lRTAINERS plain native fat cattle. 5.50 to 6.50DECEI\WER 18 fat cows, 4.25 to 6.25; thin cows,The Southern Strollers, a mus- 2.50 to 3.75.
ical organiation, will be at the Mr. McLemore states that live­Warnock School on Wednesrlr
I
stock growers should have stock
night, December 18, at 8 o'cock. at sale ?i'uesday in order to avoid
The public is invited. ' Xmas tush.
---_._------
Ne'k�City Police
Officer Named
According to an announcement
made this week the city of States,
boro has reduced its police force
from five to four.
At the meeting of the city coun­
cil held Tuesday night of this
week Edgar Hart was re-elected
as chief of cIty police. 'Others
named on the force are Henry
Lanier, Andrew Wilson and L. L.
Currie. Mr. Currie is a new mem­
ber of the force and suceeds Mr.
Bob Akins and Mr. Henry Ander­
son.
It was also announced that Mr.
Everett Williams had been named
on the city board of education.
Mr. Williams succeeds Mr. Edwin
Groover, whose term of office had
expired.
------------------------
E. L. ANDERSON GOES
TO BALTlMO�E FOR
U. G. F. MEETING
--------��--------
DENMARK TO HAVE
ClmlSTMAS PROGRAM
DECEMBER 17
It was announced at the Den-
mark school that an oyster sup- A. A. U. W. IN
per will be served Wednesday
nIght, December 18 at 7 o'clock. I MONTHLY &IEETINGFollowing the supper will be a On Wednesday evening theChristmas program. The public is
American Association of Unlver­InvIted.
sity Women met at the home fo
Mrs. M. S. Pittman wIth Mrs.
FIeldIng Russell, Mrs. Owen Gay
of Register, Miss Viola Perry and
Miss Hester Newton as co-hos-
tesses.
Miss Mamye Joe Jon e s in
charge of a program on FIne Arts
presented J. Malcolm Parker and
Lorran Latham in origInal musi­
cal compositions. Emolyn· Rainey,
a senior at the college, talked on
Creative Art and discussed paint­
ings done by Miss LlJIian Hogarth
whIch are on display.
Miss Mamye JDe Jones read
poems wrItten by student., Milton
Findley and Kathleen Hendrix.
Mr. Parker concluded the program
with an orlgina larrangement of
the Lord's Prayer.
According to their annual cus­
tom at Christmas the Statesboro
Womans Club graciously remem­
bers al Hown women who have at­
tained the mellowing years of 65
and above with a carefully plan­
ned and wholl ydelightful Chrlst- ----------------"7"----------rnas Party. This year they are
Ele C
most anxious that all women who Future Farme¥s ct ount'"are within the. age limit come to
.
, '
J'the party on Thursday afternoon,
Off A n l M .December 19, at the Womans club. icers t rorta eetlngThe hostess ror the afternoonare members of the Social, Club,
Home and Benevolent Committees.
Mrs. Dan Blitch and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd are in cha,·go. of the pro­
gram.
DR. HERBI!lRT B. KENNEDY,
MEDICAL DffiECTOR, WOW,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 'Statesboro Schools
Present Annual
'White Christmas'
Preparations are being completed for the pre­
sentation of the radio show "Salute to Bulloch
Couny" to be presented here in the Georgia Teach­
ers College auditorium by radio station WSB, At­
lanta, The show will be free to the public. Atten­
tion is called to the change of time, The show will
be held at 8 o'clock on Tuesday evning, December
17 at 8:00 o'clock.
The Statesboro schools will observe their thirdannual "White Christmas" on Friday morning,December 20, according to an announcement madethis week by S. H, Sherman, superintendent.
"White Christmas" as observed by the schoolshere consists of the children in the grammar schooland high school giving gifts for distribution by theP,-T. A_ to the needy families in the city, in thename of the school.
Season's Perfect
Xmas Gift Goes
Each grade in the school willMarcus Bartlett, WSB produc-
decorate their room for the Christ-tlon manager, was herc yesterday
mas season, usIng a live Christ-afternoon and with the help o(
mas tree. Huge whlte boxes wlJIMr. Claude Phillips and Mrs. J.
be placed under the tree to re-Gilbcrt Cone auditloned 21 enter-
DR. HERBERT B. KENNEDY, ccive the gifts of the children.tainers for six places on the show.
the Medical Director of the Then the whIte boxes of gifts willMr. Bartlett, in commenting on i Woodmen of the World will be be presented to the school by classthe auditions, stated that the tal- guest of honor at the local camp representatives at a Christmas
_
ent was of unusual high type and tomorrow night at their annual program In the High School aud-that anyone of the 21 trIed out election night. it.orlum on the morlng of Decem-could have been used on the show. Dr. Herbert B. Kennedy, Med-I ber 20. Miss Brooks Grimes willHe pointed out, that in the final Ical Director of the Woodmen of be in charge of the Chrls�analysis, the selectlons were made the World Life Insuran",; Society, program and will present Dickenson the basis of city and cou�ty I
was born in Bulloch County, Geor- Christmas Carol.residence. He was pleased With gla, on January 3, 1895. MarrIed Mr. Sherman announced thethe co-operation given him in the Nita Belle Coleman of Graymont, Christmas holiday calendar as fol-auditIons. Georgia, October 31, 1917. They lows:
The committee's final selection
I
have thre children; two girls and Wednesday, December 18, at 8:-for the show is as follows: The one boy. 45 the grammar school, under thcGlee Club of the College Lam- Dr. Kennedy was educated In direction of Mrs. Leslic Johnson,berth Key and His Professors, common school. of Bulloch coun- will present the seventh grdde InM' Turner Bulloch county ty, Ga. Graduated from States- a Christmas Cantata.arion , . boro HIgh School, Statesboro,farmer, A Trio, made up of Fran-
G d r th Medical De- Friday morning, December 20"cis Hughes of Brooklet, Miss DOI� a.( .an t r'� rye University of at 8:30 each class will hold ais Toney and Miss Burdelle Har- par men or, mo
Christmas exerclse In their rooms.rison' Miss Pruella Cromartie and Atlanta, Georgia, on May 29,1917.
At 9:30 the grammar school willMr R er Holland Jr both of He was Valedictorian of his class.
assemble in the grammar school
. og ,.,
Former Instructor In medicine atStatesboro.
, Emory University and practiccd in uudltorium for a Christmas pro-b . f glOam presented by Miss ArmlneBesides the entcrtainrnent rie Atlanta for fifteen years.
Davis and a section of the fourth
talks will be made by Dr. R. L. Volunteered for service in theCone, mayor of Statesboro, Dr. M. World War and was loaned to the grade. At 10:30 In the high school
auditorium Miss Brooks GrimesS. Pittman, president of Georgia Brlflsh givemment. Served over-
will present Dickens' ChristmasTeachers College and Leodel Colo- seas for 18 months in England.
Carol.man, editor of the Bulloch Her- France and Belgium as Medicalald.
Officer to the Second Northamp- Mr. Sherman stated that wIth
Mr. Bartlett has called a re- tonshire Regiment, 8th Dlvlsron, the conclusion of this program the
hersal for 3:30 o'clock Tuesday of- BrItish Regwar' Anny wIth rank regular 1940 session of the school
C tal officIally closes .. The 1941 sessionternoon, December 17.
.
ofP":� �Ident a d honorary will-begin on Monday, JanuaPy 6.On Tuesday; December 17, tlle I life member 'of Atlanta Junior He pointed out that after thenight of the show, WSB is to bring Chamber of Commerce. Fonner classes have completed their pro­its equipment here to transcribe Director of the Chamber of Com- gram the live Christmas trees willthe entire program, which will
meree of Atlanta, Georgia. Po,' be given to the grounds commlt­then be played back fol' all those Exalted ruler and Honorary Life tee of the P.-T. A. for use In beau­attending the perfonnance. This member of Atlanta Lodge, No. 78, tlfylng the school grounds.unusual arrangement will give the B. P. O. Elks. _audience an opportunity to listen Joined W. O. W. camp No. 158, CHRISTMAS CARNIVALto the recorded aircast after it Statesboro Georgia, on' January AT NEVILS TOMORROWhas been spoken into the micro- 13, 1920. Later served eight years NIGHTphone. Then on Saturday night, as financial secretary of EmpIreDecember 21, at 8:30, the show state C"l"O No.7 ot Atlanta. Haswill be heard over WSB.
obligated over 5,000 candidates at
On the afternoon of December the Altar of Woodcratt. He was
17 a fifteen mlnute program of elected Head Auditor ot GeorgIa
Christmas music will be recorded Head Camp In 1925, and was elec­
by the college chorus to be broad- ted Sov. Camp Delegate In 1929;
cast over WSB during the Christ- attending national conventions as
man holidays. such in Seattie, Wash., Buffalo,
N. Y" Chicago, m., and New York
N. y.
Appointed Assistant Medlcal
Director by President De Emmett
Bradshaw the latter part of Jan­
uary, 1935, and in 1938 was··named
Associate Medical Director. Was
made Medical DIrector in May of
1939.
Dr. Kennedy is past co!"",ander
of Omaha PoSt No. 181, Veterans
of Foreign Wars. Member of the
Chamber of Commerce, Post No. 1
American Legion, Happy Hollow
Country Club, Covert Lodge o(
Masons, and a director of the Ad­
Sell League of Omaha. Is Past
Consul Conunander of Omaha Sey­
mour Camp No. 16, which has the
largest membership of any camp
in the United States. FIrst Vice
Presiden t of the Medical Sectlon
of the National Fraternal Con­
gress of America. Is the author of
numerous articles on insurance
medicine.
-------------------------- 1--------------------- _
Lannie Simmons
Patient):' Awaits
Return OfHis GunTo Mrs- Preston
What is believed to be one
of the best Christmas gifts
of thls season Is beIng given
to Mrs. P. H. Preston-a win­
ter in Honolulu-being given
by her eldest son, Benton
We .have found the most
trusting person In Statesboro.
In this week's Herald you
will notice a classified ad
placed by Lannle F. Simmons.
Mr. Simmons loaned someone
his shot I\Ut last year and he
can't remember the name of
the person Who borrowed It.
That is a record.
Anyone t hat will trust a
person with a valuable gun
like Lannle says this gun is
and does not remember the
name of the person that bor­
rows It sets a new record.
We w()nder if thc person
that borrowed 'the gun re­
members from whom he bor­
rowed It. 'That would be aw­
ful. Both partIes will, be lost.
We hope that Lannle fInds
his gun, 80 anyone readine
this artlcle-if you happen to
have a stray gun in your
house look at It and If it isn't
yours�1 Lannle.
Preston.
Mrs. Pres ton w n i leave
Statesboro Sunday 0 f this
week and will meet her eld­
est son, Benton, in Seattle,
Washington. She will travel
by train to Seattle and from
there by boat to Honolulu.
Her son, Benton, is distrib­
utor of Yo-o tops, and spends
every other winter in Honolu­
lu and thIs year is taking his
mother with him for h e r
Christmas.
U.G.F. To Hear D
C.G. Arnett
--------------
Speech Pupils
Give Recital
Good food, peppy talks, and
gospel songs were features of th�
Baraca Class Supper helll Tues­
day evening at the Boclal roqm
of the Baptist Church. The sup­
per was served at three long tab­
les each centered with bowls ot
poinsettias, and hot plate suppers
with barbecued chlckcn followed
by pound cake and ambrosia were
served to about sixty members of
the clus. B. L. Smith is teacher
iit the Baraca class and KermIt
Carr is president. MOsic was fur­
nIshed throughout the evenIng by
Mr .and Mrs. Marlon Carpenter.
On the commIttee serving supper
were Bonnie Morris, C. B. Ma t­
thews, and Frank Olliff.
Monday, December 18th: Portal
School, 9:30 to 11:00; Middle­
ground School, 11:30 to 1 :00. .
Taeoday, December nth: Den­
mark School, 9:45 to 11 :00; Nev­
Ils School, 11:30 to 12:30 Elsa
School, 1 :30 to 2:30.
.
Wedneoday, Deeember I 8 t h :
Stilson SChool, 9:45 to 11:00; Lce­
field school, 11:30 to 12:30; Brook­
let school, 1:00 to 2:30.
Thunday, �ber 19th: Ogee­
chee School, 9:30 to 10:30; !regis­
ter School, 11 :15 to 12:30; Wcst
Side School, 1:00 to 2:30.
Tomorrow night there will be
a Christmas Carnival at Nevils
in the Home Economics building.
A short program has been BJTang_
ed. An oyster supper will be serv­
ed In connection with program.
There wlJl be no admission.
Methods of establishing and car­
Ing tor pastures will be discussed
at the regular meeing ot the. Uni­
ted GeorgIa Farmers FrIday nIgh t.
C. G. Arnett, Screven county
fanner that has been very success­
tul with cattle and pastures \'lUI
lead the discussIon, W. H. 'SmIth,
president of the organIzation an­
nounced.
The program will start at 7:30
I'· m. In the court house with nn
liducatlonal picture, Hidden Treas.
ure., which is a soil buildIng Itory
that Is InBtructlve and entertaIn.
in".
Mr. Smith Btated that BUlloch
farmers had been successful wIth
their pastures and other grazIng
cropa In 1940 and that It was time
to make definite plans for 1941.
CHURCH BARACA CLASSCELEBRATES WITH
CmCKEN SUPPER
NEWS
liVESTOCK
At the meeting of the Bulloch
county chapter oC the Future
Farmers of America held in Por­
talon Wednesday night of last
week, ofticers were elected .
Emory Bohler of Register was
elected president; Jame. Turner of
Pora was named vice-president;The Ladies Circle of the Prim- Jame� Geiger or- St1laon, &ecre­Illve Baptist Chureh will meet tary; NO"1:'an Woodward Nev­Monday afternoon, December 16, lis, treasurer; WlJIlam Croiilley ofat three o'clock at the home of Brooklet, reporter. Mr. Owen E.Mrs. Josh Nesmith on Ollift street Gay was named as the COUDQ>with Mrs. Guy Freeman and l4rs. advisor. . •
Ray Smith as co-hostesses. The committees named are:
There wilL be a three day meet­
ing at Bethlehem Church begin­
ning Friday, December 13. Elder
W. J. Green of Gray, Ga. will be
in attendance. liBRARY
FmST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M. Coalson, Minister
Sunday, December 15, 1940
Morning Service.: 10:15, Sun­
day School, Dr. H. F. Hook, Sup­
erintendent. 11 :30, Morning wor­
ship, sermon by the minister, sub­
ject: "THE CHRIST OF PRO­
PHECY."
Evening Service.: 6:05, Baptist
Training Union, Harris Harvill, di­
rector. Evening worship, congre­
gational Singing, sermon subject:
"PROFANITY AND BLASPHE­
MY."
SpeCial music by the choir, J.
Malcolm Parker, director and or­
ganist.
Prayer and Bible Study service
Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Have you seen the book, "The
Graphic, Bible." by Lewis Browne?
It is one of the finest helps ror
Sunday School teachers we have
ever seen and costs only one dol­
lar. More than one hundred maps
ilJustratillg the Simple story of
the whole Bible. Buy it.
Come be with us morning and
mGH BIDS ON KIDS
FOR DECEMBER
SALE IS $1.85
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
GIVE ANNUAL PARTY
FOR ELDER LADIES
-
luniorChamber of Commerce
Helps Officers Find Homes
The high bidder for the .cooper­
ative kid sale Saturday, Decem-
1.4, was Joseph Fava, Savannah,
with a bid of $1.35 per head for
fat kids.
The buyer wants klds weighIng
from abou t 15 to 25 pounds. The
sale will be held between 1 p. m.
and 5 p. m. at Boyd's stables.
A shortage of Officers quarters rooms for these army officers.
at Camp Stewart, Hinesville, Ga.. The officials 0 f the Junior
is chronic, and army officials de- Chamber of Commerce therefore
.
. request all persons havIng roomssire to locate here In Statesboro.
to rent to fill in and mail the fol-The Junior Chamber of Com- lowIng form. Mall it to Juniormerce has been requested to co-I Chamber of Commerce, States­operate locally in helping secure boro, Ga., today.
Name.
Address
Tel. No .
No. of Rooms
Apts.
[{ates
.evening.
NUMBER 40
Statesboro PCA
To Hold Annual
Meeting Jan. 8
Stockholders of the Statesboro
Production Credit Association wlll
hold theIr annual meeting in
Statesboro at the Courthouse on
Wednesday morning, January 8th,
1941, at 10:30 o'clock, according to
an announcement by J. E. Hodges
presiden t of the associa tion.
At this meeting, complete and
detailed reports wlll be made by
the office... of the association on
Its operations for the past year,
directors wlll be elected and other
Important business transacted.
In announcIng the da te of the
annual meeting, Mr. Hodges said
that It was hoped to make the at­
tendance of stockholders at this
year's meeting the largelt In the
hIstory of the assocIation. He said
that the annual meetings ot the
asBoclatlon aftord the sfockhold­
ers an opportunity to learn every
detail of the operations at their
organization.
The S to tesboro Production Cre­
d I t Association, whIch makes
short term loans to finance all
types ot farm and livestock op­
era tions, serves Bulloch and Ev­
ans counties lind in 1940 made
loan. totaling $195,000.00 to its
600 member•.
MASONiO LODGE
TO HOLD CORNER·
STONE EXERCISES
Homer B. Jlfelton, Worshipful
Master, Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
F. & A. M. of Statesboro announ­
ced this week the election ot of­
fIcers at its eighty-third annunl
communication to be held on Tues.
day, December 17 at 7:30.
Mr. Melton stated that a tur­
key dInner Will be served.
Ho added that on the afternoon
of. � 17 at 3:30-the local
lodge wlll lay the corner stone ot
the new lodge temple beIng erect­
ed on South Main street. Dr. M.
P. Agee, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge ot Georgia will offi­
ciate at the ceremon!es.
$10,_SOn.
CONSERVATION
OHECKs RECEIVED
Mr. John Duncan of the local
AAA office announced this week
that the first at the 1940 soil con­
servation Checks, totalIng $10,004.-
86 were received this week.
Mr. Duncan stated that these
checks will continue to come In
regularly until all applications
have been paid. Farmers will
receive their soil conservation pay_
ments about four months earlier
than lalt year. He added that all
payments are expected to be made
by February 1, 1941.
publicity, ali local chapter repor_
ters, with William Cro.nley as
chairman; finance, all local chap­
ter treasurers with Norman Wood­
ward chairman; program or work,
all local chapter presidents with
Emory Bohler as chairman; mem­
bership committee, all local chap­
ter vice-presidents wIth Ja es
Turner as el1alrman; socIal com­
mlttee, all local chapter Hecretar­
lea with James Geiller IlII chair-
man. '
Attar the IIIineIa meetiJ)g "IOCIal hour � held with �Portal pter .. haiti.
